
If It ie only because they are so 
Interesting—apart from the prac
tical opportunities they offer—the 
email advertisements in the Pee-
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winds, Increasing to gales,, on 
Saturday, with sleet and rata. GRAM, are well worth studying.
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DR. WILSON’S

HerbineBitters
ROSSLEYa profitable employment, the 

,dy for immediate delivery :

THEATRE ! APPLES—By the barrel 
dozen—12c. AdOZ.

LEM0*S-By the case 
dozen—i5e. a ihiz, 

GRAPES—By the keg 
pound—|2c. a lb.

On Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday another great programme

New Songs, Dances and Jokes. 
The Rossleys will present a 
funny skit,

THE MAR’S CLUB.
Marie Rossley will sing for 

the first time in St. John’s " the" 
famous London Coster Sotig, in 
character,

THE COSTER’S WEDDI3#
Bonnie Rossley in new soAgs., 

Three reels of fine pictures and 
Illustrated Song.

A great show for the money.
The Star Theatre cleaned, 

painted and decorated from floor 
to ceiling; warm and cosy. Two 
shows nightly, 7.30 and 9.15. 
Private box for family parties.

Price of admission. 10 cts. 
Reserved seats. 30 cts.

A funny act for the children's 
matinee, Saturday afternoon, 
at 2.30. 5 rents.

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER FOR SALE.

A most desirable Mare,
Fast, kind arid gent-ley a most suitable 
beast for Cfefgymaii or Doctor, I hand
some Mingle MIetgH, t SuperWr 
express, with removable seats. Apply 
to P €. O'DHihCOl.fc. Exbbârrge 
Building.

mgs,
Çoppers, 
Soldering Flux
» lo the Trade.

We stilt have room for 
MACHINE HANDS 
Clothing Department.

CURIES

IIWIGESTI#», BYSPEPSIA and SICK HEADACHE. H
rj6,efd,3m

Storm Boots nov24,0in,eod

LETON’S, SMART GIRLS can earn 
wages in‘this department.

Apply to Forelady,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
346 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office. Immediately, an Experienced

OFFICE CLERK
Apply, by letter, tor

For wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford the 
test foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill. WbafsMAName? LIMITED.THE STANDARD MFC., CO,

We Show Models STEER BROSThere’s quality and purity when 
you see such names on Whisky as
Jameson’s Irish 23 years old 

Whisky.
Smith’s Clent!vet 13 years 

old Whisky,-
Persse Irish 7 years old

Whisky.
Smith’s Mnlilthgow 19 yrs. 

old Whllwy.
The Celebrated Longjohn’s 

old Whisky.
Hen Nevis id year old 

Whisky.
We particularly dé ire to call at

tention to thpee Wbiekiee. The 
quantity we have is limited, and 
the prices we aie selling at ridicu
lously low.

nov33, tfIt will For Men, Women, and SCHOONERSChildrenIt willtism

Wanted Immediately !
WANTED

Extra high cut ; water proofed, 
soft leathers. Bellows tongue 
Water proofed Oak tanned 
soles, 12, 14 and j6 inches

Cause Your DEALER IN
MARBLE and GRANITE A few schooner» to 

proceed to Point Leamington to load 
Lumber for St.' John’s. Quick 
despatch at both ports.

Will Heal 
omplexion. 
fIST FOR IT.

Monuments and
Headstones. Empire Wood-Working Go., Ltd

SHELL Designs and Prices sent on appli
cation. Orders executed promptly. 
Dices moderate. Workmanship 
guaranteed.

TENDERS !Men’s Storm Boots, $2.56, $2.96, $3.56, 
to $5.50.

Women’s Storm Boots, $2.25, $2.56, to 
$3.75.

Children’s Storm Boots, $2.66, $2.56, 
$2.75.

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306, Water St.

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.

iransfl
Will be received for the full plant of 

machinery in the Factory of the 
JOHNSTON WOOD COT. This 
plant is practically new and in drst 
class condition and can be inspected at 
any time by applying to J. R. JOHN
STON, Prescott Street ; ’Phone, 657.

oet.24,tf.

WHOLESALE AGENT

324 Water,St. St. John’s
Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sons

septlâ^eod.t e yJAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

H&For Sale, on easy
Terms, Tirai Large Dwell- 

litg House, on Water Street, opposite 
Bowring Bros. Thé» property extends
from Water Street back to Duckworth 
Street. TO LET—House on Gower St. 
Also, for sale choice Berkshire & fo 
htii*CblHH Hfgs. For particulars 
apply to WM. COOK, Water Street.

oetÜD.tf

THE STEAMER

BUSINESS NOTICE !When in doubt where to get 
the Best Value In Groceries 

Visit the
will in future be carried on by the undersigned, who hopes by strict at
tention to business, and by carrying a large and well assorted stock of

I3FBOOTS and SHOES
to- meet till his okl friends and to merit a fair share of public patronage.

P. WALLACE, At tire Old Stand, 312 Water Street.
novl,lm,eod.

EMPIREWill sail for Western 
Ports on FALL HATS FOR SAtE-One Horse,

Lt^ÉpFTwclve Wafer 
Blades.

F'Tvrciity-four Sharp

Grocery Store S years old, weight 1000 lbs. ; 
Young Ooll. b months old. 9 
JAMES ROACHE, Middle Cove.(Cartier Gower Street and 

King’s Road,)
Where you will find a fascinating 

display of

nov24,2fp
OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES’ PICKED ÜF-On llednes

The First Improve- 
ment Made in Razor 

Blades iu 400 Years.
All men sound ils praise, for it' 
li,-. ; solved the home-shaviu«$ 
pi .'Men;, each blade giving irom 
twvi.ty fo fvrty velvet dtiavel
w 1 .(.ut V.e’li.'ss*of a moment iu 
stropping or a penny iu honing.

day morning, the of a Founii- 
iftlii Pen; also, a Gold Mick Phi.
Owners can get same upon proving pro- 
ing property and paying expenses. Ap- 
nlv at this office. nov44.1inVelvet & Felt HatsNov. 25th, at 10 a.m.

WRING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

Choice Groceries
LOST-Stolen or StrayThe Best Value in Meal and Flour, 

Extra Choice Let of Biscuits,
Fine quality of Scotch Oatmeal,
Finest Canadian Cheese,

Jams from all re
st. Charles 

Finest Indian 
Libby’s Tinned Meats, Pickles 

of every description.
Try a sample order and note the saving

Telephone—Ke. 667.
oct30,eod,tev

ARE EXCELLENT, STYLISH AND (

UP-TO-DATE.
Call and See Them

ed Thursday mot 
from Queen Street.

NHEBP,
Finder will be re

warded by returning same to ROBERT 
HÜKLEŸ, at F. McNamara’s Store, 
Queen Street. nov24,lin

Fry’s Pure Cocoa, 
nowned Manufacturers 
Cream,
MealOWTEAR ! Help Wanted.G. T. HUDSON

Immediately, a Ser-
Vnnt, with a knowledge of cooking
also, a A nrsemald.

307 A 148 Duckworth Street

eryhody, HAYING made exclusive ar
rangements with the 

financial and estate firm of

Apply to MRS. 
T. A. H ALL, Rennie’s Mill Road.

nov24,3fp

Four Smart Girls, for
Candy Department. Apply to FORE
MAN Rennie’s Bakery. nov23,3fp

Call and see us or 
write us for Ed SI 
terms.

The mud and slush 
s a reminder of Rub
lev Footwear. Now 
s the time to buy. 
pon’t put off the-buy- 
ng of that pair of 
Rubbers until after 
, ou have contracted a

Messrs. F. J. Hart & Co
Is the Best Coalof New Westminster, A Housemaid; apply at

at 40 Rennie’s Mill Road. nov22,tfBritish Columbia, to handle 
B. C. Investments for my 
clients, I shall be pleased to- 
give full information to in
tending investors.

The Schooners v Winifred 1 
and “ FleeteJy” are now on the 
to us with choice cargooe of An Office Boy with some

experience. BISHOP, SONS & Co., 
Limited. nov^tfNORTH SYDNEY 

SCREENED COAL Experienced Hand Sewers,
for Coat Department ; also, room for few 
beginners.' Apply TH E ROYAL STORES 
CLOTHING FACTORY, corner Prescott 
and Duckworth Streets. nov22,6fp

On Our The exprience ofe everybody supports the wisdom of early shopping 
for Christmas.

The better selections and the more leisure possible now, make early 
holiday buying a pleasure.

We are showing a magnificent assortment of BEAUTIFUL FURNI 
njRE for Christmas Gifts.

Just a few] suggestions

Housekeepers will do well to avail 
of this opportunity.Sydney D. Blandford

nov!8,tf J.J. MULLALY &Co A Cook Wanted, at Mrs.
Knowling’s, Wa'eriord Bridge Road. 
For particulars apply to MRS. LIND- 
BERG, 19 Military Road. novl8,tf

Toma
PARTNERSHIP GIRO.

WINTER & WINTER,
Barristers and SoHdtors.

J. Alex. Winter. Harry A. Winter.. , --- •—— ,

Offices : Nos. I & 2 Commercial
Chambers, Staler St.-

nov2S,th,s

GREAT PIANO A ORGAN SALE.

CHESLEY WOODS
NEWS FROM HOME:t varie I stack

A General Servant; ap
ply to MENAMES C. BAIRD “ Bryn- 
maur,” Portugal Cove Road. nov!7,tt

MRS. WM. MARTIN, Battery, rays : 
"I was cured for good, five years ago, of 
indigestion, by using

Music Cabinets,
Card Tables, Desks, 
Magazine Stands, etc.

Now is the right time to select the chocest Gift things. 
We lay goods- aside for later delivery.

Odd Chairs and Rockers 
Parlor Cabinets, 
PariorTabfcs.

FROM 55 els

Marie Corelli Talks “Right Upits, FROM 80 cts Representative wanted
at once for work in your locality. Will 
guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Oppor
tunity to advance rapidly. Will pay 
liberally foi' spare time. Work not dim- 
cult. Experience not required. Inter
nationa) Bible Frees, Toronto, Ont.

________________ sepc 30fp, aod

Prussian OH
ONROE. ltd Mrs. Patrick McGinn, Welch’s Square, 

wi.ys:—“My husband found it (quick
ly I cured him of a very stiff neck.”

Mr. Stoylee, Fisherman, Battery, tells 
ns :—“ It is grand for stiff bands.”

Mrs. Phil. Percy, 38 Lime Street 
Limbs tortured me seven years. All 

else failed. Prussian Oil cured.”
At enterprising.dealers everywhere, or 

T, ie Prussian Oil Med. Co. ' Distributor, 
A. DOUGLAS COX, 

340 Duckworth SL P. O. Box 32. 
nov20.m.w,f,tf

To the Rev. R. J. Campbell of “The New Theology ” fame,
In what she considers an unfair attack on her new book, “The Life 

Everlasting," Miss Corelli says, “That while preaching in the City Tem
ple London he deliberately slanders both myself and my work without 
compassion ’ He says there is a certain strain of hard, bitter and intol
erant depravity running all the way through it, and I challenged him to 
prove It Far from anv hard or unsympathetic feeling towards human 
depravity I endeavour to show bow it may be lessened and finally over-, 
come by ’one’s owii noble effort when once we realize the pternal law— 
that evil Is always repaid by evil and good by good. ...... ”

Even- nerson interested in good fiction ami in .the social conditions 
of the people should read “The Life Everlasting.” Paper, 60c.; cloth, 
75c Postpaid on receipt of price.

" All books by Miss Marie Corelli and the Rev. K J. Campbell now 
In stock. Write for list, also for lists of 10, 16, 25 and 30 cent reprints of 
the world's best novels.

8. E. BAR LAND, MOKSEUEB, 197 t 353 gâter Street,
SI, John'», NSU. 0^28*'1

Houses andEE SHIRJS HOW IT WAS DONE?In varions parts of ^
the city.

ALL MUST GO.
9®*All information given 

by applying to
JAMES R. JOHNSTON.

Preeeoit Street,
1». o. Box 1010. oct2i,tf

II. S. Picture and Portrait Co My business leads all others 
in volume because I have al
ways given fair rates and 
made liberal settlements: 
Shall do the same by you.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
oct21,tf Insurance Agent,

stock of Men's Neglige 
and light and dark colors.

Complete House Furnishers,
jg&For Sate—A Bouse

on. PrfMseolt Street. Ajowl
chance fm* rr bntmes» man. Terms of

ebrated Stanfield Undêr

the TELEGRAMAdvertise inchance foi* a hntinerw man. 
payment made easy. Apply t< 
Juir.NsTON, Office Prescott St.

rtlcrsgiven to ont pert oi

, Water S

A
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No Flour Made From 
One Wheat Only Is 
Good For BOTH 
Pastry And Bread.

Western Wheat makes 
a strong bread flour which, 
however, lacks flavor.

Ontario wheat makes 
the best full flavored 
pastry Flour. This is 
because of the peculiarities 
of the wheat itself. 
Ontario wheat is rich in 
nutriment and flavor but 
lacks strength or strong 
baking qualities. Western 
Wheat has the strength 
without the flavor or 
pastry making qualities.

“Beaver” Flour is a 
scientific blend of 
both, giving you all 
the flavor and nutri
ment and pastry 
making quali
ties of Ontario 
wheat with the 
added strength 
of the Western 
Spring Wheat.

Original
Genuine

IfQgtided flour

“Beaver” Flour 
makes Cakes and 
Pastry with the light
ness and delicacy of 
flavor of the choicest 
“Ontario Pastry 
Flout”, and bread 
that is truly home
made in flavor with 
the large loaf derived 
from the strength of 
the Western Spring 
Wheat. It is the one 
flour that is equally 
good for bread and 
pastry—and best for 
both.

“Beaver” Flour is the 
original blended flour— 
the first and foremost 
in quality, strength 
and reliability. Be sure 
to specify “ Beaver ” 
Hour whenever you 
order.

Dealers—write us for 
prices on Feed, Coarse 
Grains and Cereals.

TheT.l. TaylerCe.,
LIMITED.

CHATHAM, tat.

IBcavcr Flour 134

R. G. ASH & CO., St John’s, Sole Agents in Newfoundland, will 
be pleased to quote pries 3

ALL FOR RICHES.
CHAPTER XXXVI.

THE MEETING.

An hour sufficied to take the im
patient wife to the bedside of her 
husband, who had not awakened from 
the deep sleep in which he had fallen 
after the drawing up of the will.

Mrs. Whitney had not yet arrived, 
and in spite of all effort to preserve 
secrecy about M ajor’s Grant's resuscita
tion, the news spread gradually, un
til the whole cjty knew that “Major 
Grant, who was buried from his resi
dence at Laurel Glade, yesterday, was 
found alive in the tomb by the sex
ton to-day, and now has every ap
pearance of a speedy'^recovery.”

Xoon came, and yet the sleeper 
slept on.

“And yet you knew that I meant to 
make a new will. You heard me de
plore my own negligence, which had 
allowed me to leave the duty of pio- 
viding for my cherished wife until 
the last hour.' You knew what my in
tentions were in reference to I/aurel 
Glade. If you had not known all this 
Belle, 1 should not have been here to
day."

He spoke" sternly, and Mrs. Whit
ney hid her pale face again:

Major Grant went on:
“My- lawyer is here. He will pie 

pare the papers by virtue of whict 
you will give up all claim to the chile 
Frank Whitney."

“I have them all ready, waiting the 
signatures, sir," said Lawyer Mellen

At two o’clock the carriage j co™ine forwar(i- 
from Laurel Glade stopped before ^ou may 8^n Major
the old sexton’s house, and Mrs. Wliit- 
ney, with her husband and Frankie, | 
entered the house.

The stir awoke Major Grant, and i'e j 
at once called for his wife. She was I 
bending over him wnen Grant Whit- j 
ney and his wife entered the room. 
Her kiss yet lingered upon his pale 
lips when Mrs. Whitney came for
ward, and, with her embroidered 
handkerchief to her eyes, threw her
self upon her knees, sobbing:

“Oh, t’ncle Grant! How can I ex
press my joy at this wonderful recov
ery?"

The man replied:
“By kindness to my wife. I learn 

that she went away from Laurel 
Glade without the boy.” '

Mrs. Grant Whitney hung her head 
with confusion. Her husband came 
forward, and, extending his hand 
said:

“It was by no act or will of mine 
that Mrs. Grant was driven away 
from Laurel Glade. Out of respect to 
you, I would have entreated her, to 
remain with us in our home, had not 
my wife insisted upon Ar going. I 
speak truly, Uncle Grant,”,

For a moment there was utter sil
ence in that room. Major Grant had 
not learned of the abuse offered to bis 
wife, and this new revelation came 
totally unexpected. Then he said, 
•looking sternly at his nephew:

“It is quite evident that you fear 
‘the consequences of your infamous 
action. But I have left you by my 
late will a snug little fortune. Now, 
allow me to ask by what right you 
remain in my home, and drive my 
poor wife, my loved and cherished 
wife, into the cold world?”

Mrs. Whitney allowed her handker
chief to fall from her face, and an
swered defiantly:

“By the right given us by your will.’ 
yajor Grant regarded her for a' 

moment with grave reproach ; then he 
replied:

them,” said 
Grant, with calm dignity.

Exchanging a significant glance, 
Grant Whitney and his wife signed 
the papers presented to them by the 
lawyer.

“Now draw up another will, Lawyer 
Mellen. I wish to give to my wife

and Frankie Whitney all my property 
with the exception of the twenty-five 
thousand dollars willed to Christo 
pher Whitney. Laurel Glade must be 
sold, and the proceeds given to my 
lawyer, Christopher Mellen, whom 
also intrust with the money be 
queathed to his namesake, Christo 
pher Whitney, until the boy has at 
tained the age of twenty-one, the in
terest to be paid quarterly to the 
child's parents,” said the pale man 
lying so still upon the bed.

Lawyer Mellen was busy with his 
pen for nearly an hour; then the new 
will was read and pronounced sat 
isfactory.

“I had not learned of their cruelty 
to my wife when I piade a will, this 
morning, giving to Grant Whitney and 
his wife the sum of fifty thousand 
dollars. They have nothing to gain 
by my death now, and my widow will 
be independent of them. I have done 
with you now,” he continued, turning 
to Mrs, Whitney. To Grant he said 
‘You are my sister’s child; I have 

nourished you since her death; from 
my means have I fed and clothed you ; 
but you turn upon my young wife 
before my body is put away from its 
earthly home. You and yours per
secute her and drive her from her 
husband's house. I must resent this 
conduct, and in the future you must 
earn your own living. I have erred

ARE YOU
IN THE THICK OF THINGS OR 

THE THIN OF THINGS?
It takes the steady nerve, the elastic 

step, the energetic body to meet 
modem conditions, and the quick mind 
grasps the fact that body and nerves 
must be properly nourished.

Weak, hesitating, doubting natures 
are those who lack vitality. Their
kingdom is the crust or outer edge_
the thin of things.

SCOITS EMULSION
is the vitalizer for all ages. It feeds 
nerves, body and brain with pure, 
wholesome food-tonic. It does not 
stimulate—it nourishes.

ALL DRUGGISTS

in rearing you In Idleness. I leave 
you nothing by my will; but If Mrs 
Grant chooses to give you anything 
-from the abundance left her, She can 
do so. I leave It altogether with 
her------ ” •

“Never! I would acorn to receive 
dollar -from her hands!” cried Mrs, 
Whitney. /

“Silence, woman! you are yet ac
countable to me,” responded Major 
.Grant sternly. Then he went on In a 
softened tone of voice; “My dear wife 
If you are pleased to forget the injur
ies and insults offered you in my 
house by these people, you may be 
pleased to give them a few thousand 
dollars. If not, none can blame you. 
I choose to will them nothing; but the 
Innocent boy should not be made to 
lose hie Inheritance for his mother’s 
folly. So I have left him twenty-five 
thousand dollars. The income of that 
sum will support him, and, if well 
managed, educate him. Let me sign 
the will, Lawyer Mellen.”

The pen was given him, and he 
wrote his name with a bold, dashing 
stroke. The witnesses added their 
signatures, and for once villainy was 
punished. Mrs. Grant Whitney bore 
her defeat proudly. She deigned no 
word of reproach or entreaty, but 
followed her husband from the room 
without even saying “farewell” to 
the man who bed ’done so much for 
them, and whom they had so bitterly 
wronged.

They left Frankie with his mother, 
who could scarcely believe that fate 
had forgot to be cruel to her, and 
given her all this happiness, when her 
woe seemed to be most heavy and her 
sorrows greater than she could bear. 
She- held the hand of her kind hus 
band while he slept again, and little 
Frankie sat beside her, glad to be left 
alone with his dearly loved mother.

Finally. Lawyer Mellen returned 
home, and Mrs. Grant was left alone 
with her husband and child. Then 
came days of slowly gaining health 
for the invalid, until he was able to 
be moved to a quiet hotel. Before he 
left the sexton’s house, he made him 
a present which greatly rejoiced the 
heart of the honest old man. It was 
a deed of a comfortable house and 
garden near the spot where he had 
rendered such signal service to Majoi 
Grant.

The purchase amounted to oyer five 
thousand dollars, and the old sexton 
felt as rich as any man in New 
York State. The invalid was quietlj 
settled at a good hotel, and then hie 
health seemed to remain about the 
same, neither gaining nor losing.

Doctor Giadell aelvised a warmer 
and less variable climate, and Majot 
Grant resolved to try a sea voyage 
Consequently, preparations were mad< 
for a voyage across the ocean. Aftei 
consulting her husband. Mfs. Gran 
sent a letter, to hqr sister May, in 
viting her to visit - therti at theh 
hotel.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

The Rev. Mr. Cameron.

May Mellen was at Old Home Farm 
when the letter from Mrs. Grant ar
rived. She had waited since theii 
father was buried for some token fron 
her sister, and now the expected sum 
mons- had come. She read the letter, 
folded it away, and set. about the few 
preparations for her journey.

The following day saw her at the 
hotel where Major Grant and his wife 
were boarding.

A tearful meeting between the sis
ters was followed by a cheerful greet
ing from Major Grant, who was glad 
to find another friend for his wife 
for whom he felt only the • tende rest 
pity and love. He knew that he must 
leave her before many months had 
passed, and he was grieved that she 
must be left so friendless.

Her early fault had estranged her 
from all her former associates and 
relatives; only Christopher and May 
remained true. Therefore he wel
comed May with more than his usual 
cordiality of manner.

At the close of the week of May’s 
visit to her sister. Christopher came 
to escort her home. Minnie came 
down, too, and a day of social pleas
ure never to be forgotten by one of 
that group was enjoyed. Late in the 
afternoon they parted, and as Major 
Grant, with his wife and little Frankie, 
was to sail for Europe the next day 
the final farewells were spoken.

During May's visit to her sister, 
they had thoroughly explained every
thing that had been mysterious be
tween them.

Goidie thought she. understood the 
reason of Ned Cameron discarding 
May when he learned of the secret of 
the old house in the wood. She 
could not believe that he would scorn 
May for the actions of another, and 
after May had returned to her homt, 
she mentioned the subject to her hus
band, and he had the same views upon 
the case as herself. Moreover, he 
advised her to write to Ned Cameron 
and clear May’s fair name of the 
suspicion of dishonor. She wrote the 
following letter at the suggestion of 
Major Grants

“Rev. Sir. Cameron : I have seen 
May, and drawn from her lips the 
story of your estrangement from her. 
She believes -.that yotftMesptee her on 
account of her sister, but I give you 
credit for more nobleness of Charact-

“THE ONE THING 
THAT DOES ME GOOD

At 60 YgatsOf Age, Gin Pills 
Give Me Perfect Relief”

As one begins to get along in life, the vital organs grow less active and 
need assistance. Men and women of 50, 60 and 70 should read the following 
letter very carefully. It points the way to a happy, healthy old age and long me.

E. G. WOODFORD, Consulting Mining Engineer,
29 Broadway, Nbw Yoke. 50 Broad Street Hodsb, London. 

•'Bought some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria, B. C. last September. 
I made inquiries in New York on, my arrival there but was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me 

perfect relief and I regret very much that you have not 
made arrangements to have GIN PILLS on sale^ m 
New York and London, as I urgently recommend GIN 
PILLS to friends of my age as being the one thing that 
does me good. I will be glad if you will send me a few 
boxes of GIN PILLS to my London address and a few to 

my office in New York by post if possible”.
E. G. WOODFORD.

P. S. Since receiving the above letter 
from Mr. Woodford we have completed 
arrangements for supplying GIN PILLS 
to the British Public.

Perhaps you are 60 years of age. 
Perhaps your Kidneys are troubling you. 
Perhaps you have Pain In The Back or, 

trouble with urinating. Do just as 
Mr. Woodford did—get GIN PILLS—keep 
a box always on hand—take them whenever 
you feel that the kidneys need help. You 
will find an occasional GIN PILL will keep 
you in perfect health and free from pain and 
discomfort. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Write 
for free sample and give GIN PILLS a trial 
before you buy them. Address National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, 
Dept. N Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS build up the 
system and purify the blood. Ask your druggist. 50c. a box. 110

A MAN. WHOSE CHIEF ASSET IN 
BUSINESS. IS HEALTH.

er. I firmly believe that a great mis
take has caused the estrangement of 
two loving hearts. After you have 
read the brief story of my life, which 
I propose to give you, you can better 
judge if you have done all that jus
tice and honor requires.”

After telling her story briefly, up 
to the time of her discovery in the old 
house, the letter continued :

To be continued.

Had Lived Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde Career.
Springfield, Mass., November 15.— 

With the exception of hearing the 
alleged confession of Bertram G. 
Spencer, that he murdered Miss 
Martha B. Blackstone, the School 
teacher on the night of March 31, 1910, 
An immense crowd surged about the 
Court House here to-day, where 
Spencer is being tried for his life. His 
confession, which the police declare 
they secured from Spencer shortly 
after his arrest, has never been made 
public.

It has been authoritatively stated, 
however, that Spencer, in the confes
sion, laid bare his career for three 
years previous to his arrest, admitting 
that he was the man who caused a 
reign of terror throughout Western 
Massachusetts by daring robberies 
and telling in detail of the killing of 
Miss Blackstone in the home of Mrs. 
Sarah J. Dow.

Only four or five more witnesses for 
the prosecution awaited the call to 
testify when the court opened to-day, 
and it was expected that the direct 
testimony for the Commonwealth 
would be completed in time for the 
opening address of the defence to the 
jury to be delivered by Attorney 
Young before this evening’s adjourn
ment.

Hereditary insanity as an explana- 1 
tion of the ‘‘Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” 
career of Bertram G. Spencer will be 
offered by counsel for the defence, 
according to an announcement made 
after.the beginning of the trial of the 
young woman.

Spencer’s arrest ended a two years’ 
series of robberies which had terror
ized the community. The prisoner 
had hitherto borne the best of char
acters and there was no suspicion 
that he was concerned in the robber
ies.

These robberies and the killing of 
Miss Blackstone on the night of the 
last one are said to have been admit
ted by the young clerk and his at
torneys and they have determined tc 
fight out the case with the insanity 
plea.

So great has been the excitement 
over the trial that it was expected 
much difficulty would be experienced 
in,selecting a jury but when the flrs; 
session ended, the box had been filled 
and only 125 of the 233 venriemer 
drawn had been questioned. j

A New Wrestler.
Courdrelli. a gigantic Turkish 

wrestler, is in New York ready to 
meet all comers. Courdrelli is 6 feet 
2% inches tall, has a chest measure 
ment of 55 inches, and tip the beam 
at 300 pounds. Courdrelli has temper
ate habits but partakes of solids in 
keeping with his size. He eats but 
twice a day, the first meal consisting 
of four pounds of beefsteak, ten cups 
of coffee and a few other small things 
thrown in. The second meal usually 
consists of chicken, three or four 
number, with a corresponding amount 
of trimmings. The sum of $5 a day 
will be laid aside for Courdrelli's edi 
bles. Pierri says the Turk will meet 
-verybody, first come, first served.

A Simple Treatment Tha 
Will Make Hair Grow 

Now Sold in New
foundland.

shoulcEvery up-to-date won 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, whi 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women tak 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA 
the Great Americrn Sage Hair Tonic

Every reader of the Telegram car 
have an attractive head of hair in a 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottb 
for 50 cents, and gurantees it to ban 
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair anc 
Itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant 
nonsticky Hair Tonic.

” The Pluckiest Man.”
It was Field Marshal Sir Gcorgi 

White who once referred to Genera’ 
Hunter as “the pluckiest man he hac 
ever met.” Durir.;; the siege of Lady
smith Hunter was entrusted to take t 
force from:the besieged city to silenc 
a Boer gun which had been shelling 
Ladyspith disastrously. Stealthily 
in the 'small hours, he and his men 
groped their' way up the great hill. 
“Who goes there?” shouted a Boer 
.entry. “Half of Old England, old 
chap,” was the commanding officer’s 
response, as he felled the speaker and 
ushtd on the conquest General Hun- 
er admits that was the most thrilling 
■xperience of hie career—so far.

Chicago, Nov. 14.—A majority of 
ihysicians have decided that aromatic 
spirits of ammonia are an improve
ment upon whiskey and other forms 
>? alcohol as a diffusible stimulant. 
Smergency kits and ambulance and 
lospital equipments have been cJiang 
:d accordingly.

Fashion Plates.
The Heme Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of onr Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9055.—A PRACTICAL WORK APRON.

All women who have little duties to 
perform about the house know the 
advantage of a large apron. Here is 
one that is Intended for use during the 
morning hours, and will be found 
equally serviceable for the busy 
housekeeper, artist, and home garden
er. It covers the entire front of the 
waist. The skirt flares prettily and as 
it meets in the back, the whole skirt 
is protected. Generous sized pockets 
add greatly to its usefulness and will 
be appreciated by the wearer. Linen, 
percale, gingham, and Holland are all 
used in the making. Sizes : 24, 28 and 
32 inches waist measure. It requires
5 1-8 yards of 36'inch material for the 
28 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AY RE
6 SONS. Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8788.—A STYLISH LITTLE TOP
GARMENT.

It
T-HINEaC*

cognac

i .
■A-X-.t.sr .B.M-jfe,

There arc plenty of sub

stitutes (avoid them), 
but no real rival for

Nine’s 
^Brandy

Guaranteed Twenty Tears Old *
T. Hhe 6- Co. ere the holders of the olde* 

vintage brandies in Cognac
B. O. BOBU*, at Toronto. Soto Canadian Anew

-UCKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

Girl’s Coat
In velvet, plush, caracul or cloth, 

this model will l>e very effective. The 
model is box shaped, and has plaited 
extensions at the side and back. The 
sleeve may be made in bishop style or 
as a one-piece coat sleeve. A notch
ed collar that may be of velvet fin
ishes the neck edge. The Pattern is 
cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 
It requires 4 yards of 37 inch ma
terial for the 12 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No................... ..
Size...............................

Name

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration anà send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal nota, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

p<y
Absoiuh

Economizes 
Eggs; makes 
appetizing anl

The only BakinJ 
from Royal Grape

The Evei |
By BOTH

“I was sur- [ 
prised the other j 
day to hear the i 
lad y-w h o- I 
always-k n o w s- ; 
somehow speak 
slightingly of a 
certan kind act ! 
on the part of a j 
ne igh bor of 
ours.

Molly also no- | 
ticcd the unac- j 
customed tone in I 

” the lady’s re- ; 
that isn’t like you, bigmarks, “Why

sister,” she commented.
The 1 a d y- w h o- a I w ay s- k n o w s- s om e - 

how flushed up a distressed pink. “Ij: 
should hope it wasn’t,” she said. “I ; 
am ashamed of myself. I have a con
fession to make, and this is a good I 
cfyance to make it. I don’t like that 
woman and I can’t seem to be just to 
her. I know she is kind hearted, \ 
wonderfully clever, well educated, j 
agreeable, and everything estimable ; : 
yet I see everything she does through j 
blue glasses. I know I ought to ad- j 

. mire and like her, yet I can’t. I tor j 
to control my feelings: and hide them, \ 
but every once in a while they break j 
out in something like what I just said, j 
AVon’t you please consider it unsaid?”

I wonder how many people could 
say in all honesty that they never felt 
towards anyone just as the lady-who- 
alWays-knows-somehow’ confessed she 
felt towards this person.

Not many, I fancy.
’Fess up, now. In all your acquaint

ance, isn’t there some excellent and 
worthy persons to whom you feci an 
unaccountable dislike and to whom 
you know in the bottom of your heart 
that you do not do justice?

You hear of some kind act of his 
and you catch yourself looking for an 
un worthy ulterior motive.

When someone expresses a liking Dr 
an admiration for his person, you feel 
a quick pang of hurt as if the eulogizer 
had said something unkind or detri
mental to you.

Strong Healtby> W\
If a woman is strong and healthy in a wcl 
erhood means to her but little suffering, f 
in the fact that the many women suffer il 
disease of the distinctly feminine organisl 
for motherhood. This can be remedied |

r Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prel
1 Cures the weaknesses and disorder!

It acts directly on the delicate ar| 
organs concerned in motherhood, ;

V healthy, strong, vigorous, virile
“Favorite Prescription” banishes the in 
period of expectancy and makes baby 
almost painless. It quickens and vitall 
organs, and insures a healthy and robuj 

‘testified to its marvelous merits.
4 It Makes Weak Women Strong. 
Honest druggists do not offer substitul 

as good.” Accept no secret 'nostrum T 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not I 
drugs. Is-a pure glyceric extract of heaiI

r
Shot at Police.

14 Years’ Penal Servitude—Speech 
From the Dock.

Fourteen years’ penal servitude was 
the sentence passed by Mr. Justice 
Grantham at the OW Bailey yesterday 
on Harry de Vene, twenty-one, artist, 
who pleaded guilty to shooting at 
Police-Constable Askew, with intent 
to do him grievous bodily harm, and 
Who also admitted stealing a camera 
from the shop of the Westminister 
Photographic Exchange in Oxford- 
street.

The case for the prosecution, par
ticulars of which appeared in The 
Warily Mail on October 23, was put- 

by Mr; Muir. The prisoner was

.
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fashion
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|he Home Dressmaker should ket>j» 
Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat.: 
hi Cuts. These will he found verj, 
biul to refer to from time to time,.

-A PRACTICAL WORK APRON.
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LUI women who have little duties to 
Irtorm about the house know the 

aiitage of a large apron. Here is 
• that is intended for use during the 

[riling hours, and will be found 
Eually serviceable for the busy 
Timekeeper,'artist, and home garden- 

It covers the entire front of the 
hist. The skirt flares prettily and as 
I meets in the back, the whole skirt 
J protected. Generous sized pockets 
Id greatly to its usefulness and will 
1 appreciated by the wearer. Linen, 
J -cale, gingham, and Holland are all 
led in the making. Sizes: 24, 28 and 
I inches waist measure. It requires 
ll-8 yards of 36-inch material for the 
1 inch size.
IA pattern of this illustration mailed 

any address on receipt of 10c. in 
liver or stamps.

I Suitable materials for any of these 
ftterns can be procured from AYRE 

SONS. Ltd. Samples on request 
It ntion pattern number. Mail orders 
fi.mptiy attended to.

R6.—A STYLISH LITTLE TOP
GARMENT.

Girl’s Coat
|n velvet, plush, caracul or cloth, 

model will be verj- effective. The 
del is box shaped, and has plaited 

■ensions at the side and back. The 
Tve may be made in bishop style or 
|a one-piece coat sleeve. A notch- 

■ollar that may be of velvet ftn- 
N the neck edge. The Pattern is 
I in 5 sizes: 4. 6. 8, 10 and 12 years.

equires 4 yards of 37 inch ma- 
Bal for the 12 year size.

pattern of this illustration mailed 
any address on receipt of 10c. In 

I' r or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

ease send the above-mentioned 
|trn as per directions given below.

No............... ..

rest In tull:-

-Be sure to cut out the Ulue- 
and send with the coupon, 

fully filled out. The pattern can- 
freach you in less than 16 -day*.

10c. each. In cash, postal note. 
Limps. Address: Telegram 
I Depart meet.

I ... —*
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The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

BAKING 
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

Economizes Butter, Flojir, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome

».

Wf both ci «ana

•V.

■fY ■

"1 was sur- [ You hear of some mistake made by 
prised the other * somebody with which this person is

immediately as-day to hear the 
lad y-w h o- 
always-k n o w s- 
somehow speak 
slightingly of a 
cert an kind act 
on the part of a 
n e ig h b o r of 
ours.

Molly also no
ticed the unac
customed tone in 
(he lady's re- 

' Why. that isn't like you, big 
she commented.

marks, 
sister."

The Iady-who-always-knowe-some- 
how flushed up a distressed pink. “I 
should hope it wasn't," she said. “I 
am ashamed of myself. I have a con
fession to make, and this is a good 
cfyance to make it. I don’t like that 
woman and I can't seem to be just to 
her. I ’ know she is kind hearted, 
wonderfully clever, well educated, 
agreeable, and everything estimable ; 
yet I see everything she does through 
blue glasses. I know 1 ought to ad
mire and like her. yet I can’t. I try 
to control my feelings and hide them, 
but every once in a while they break 
out in something like what I just said. 
Won’t you please consider it unsaid?”

1 wonder how many people could 
say in ail honesty that they never felt 
towards anyone just as the lady-who- 
alWays-knows-somehow confessed she 
lelt towards this person.

Not many, I fancy.
’Fess up. now. In all your acquaint

ance. isn’t there some excellent and 
worthy persons to whom you feci an 
unaccountable dislike and to whom 
you know in the bottom of your heart 
that you do not do justice?

You hear of some kind act of his 
and you catch yourself looking for an 
unworthy ulterior motive.

When someone expresses a liking or 
an admiration for his person, you feel 
a quick pang of hurt as if the eulogizer 
had said something unkind or detri
mental to you.

connected, and you 
sume that all the blame belongs to 
him.

You are told of some good fortune 
that has befallen to his lot, and at 
once you try to find a chance to sus
pect that he obtained it by undesir
able means, or else you hunt diligently 
for a fly in his ointment, are not con
tent until you find it, and point it out 
to others.

And yet none of these things is the 
least bit like you. You despise such 
feelings on principle' and you never do 
feel that way towards anyone else.

What is it. then, that makes you 
feel this way?

I wonder.
If the lady-who-always-knows-some- 

how will pardon me, I’m going to 
make a suggestion. I’ll frankly con
fess I found it by searching out the 
blackness of my own heart, so pér
il a ps she will forgive me for asking 

‘her to share the stigma of the ex
planation.

The lady-who-always-knows-some- 
how admitted that her scape-goat was 
a most estimable and much praised 
person. I think, if you will examipe. 
you will find that yours is of the same 
nature and never by any chance a 
generally disliked, discredited and 
worthless person.

How does that happen?
Ay, there’s the rub. How does it?
Would it make it any easier for you 

to conquer and crush out this un
reasoning dislike if you admitted to 
yourself that it had its deep, unac
knowledged roots, not in the unavoid
able queerness of human nature and 
.vour own particular eccentricity as 
you may have been flattering yourself 
—but right in two of the meanest, 
most hateful and most shameful of 
human passions—envy and jealousy?

If it would, I am pretty certain you 
may give yourself that help.

Strong Healthy Women
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth* 
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses end disorders of women.
It acts directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned in motherhood, making them 

f healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic.
Favorite Prescription” banishes the indispositions of the 

period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the féminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. 'Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well.
Honesty druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as “just 

as good.” Accept no secret 'nostrum in place of this non-secret remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or insurious 

jJrugs. Is>a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

J)i........... U'w*

ilk Sketches.
By H. L BANS.

The autumn
leaf has been the 
inspiration 
of more peg-leg
ged poetry of the 
jig-saw rhythm 
than any other 
victim of the 
poetic art, unless 
it is the beauti
ful snow. For 
some reason or 
other, whenever 
the goddess of 
poesy tackles the 

autumn leaf she limp® worse than a 
small hoy with a stdne bruise. Every 
fall, within fifteen minutes after the 
poets light on the autumn leaf and 
turn loose a crop of blank verse that 
stutters like the defendant in divorce 
suit There are only two words that 
rhyme with leaf in a manner to charm 
the aesthetic taste, and they are "beef" 
and "deef,” and they are so badly 
overworked that they are in the gar
age most of the time. The only man 
who wastes no heart throbs on this 
kind of poetry is the coarse house
holder who lets himself tnto a tin eave- 
sjiout with a whisk broom and tries 
to head off the autumn leaf before it 
lands in the cistern. An appeal to this 
man’s better nature with a few mor
tuary stanzas about the beauty of the 
fading, leaf is about as effective as 
aplying an ice pack to a nervous chill. 
After a man has spread himself over 
the front lawn and raked aytumn 
leaves out of the teeth of a high wind 
until his back has a crook in it like a 
side comb, he is in no mood to en
thuse over any long-meter rhapsody 
about nature’s shroud. The only 
things that will arrest his attention 
art a bonfire and a porus plaster in the 
full strength of its manhood. If some 
of our poets who get on a full head 
of steam with the deceased were ob
liged to chase a wooden lake over a 
lot sprinkled with shedding soft 
maples for a few hours hey would 
lead their muse into the house gold 
chloroform it on the back steps on 
the spur of the moment.

Zam-Buk Healed
Baby’s Sores.

Mrs. C. Pardy of 479 Seigneurs St.. 
Montreal, writes:—“1 cannot tell you 
how thankful I am for the cure Zam- 
Buk has worked in the case of my baby 
son. He was troubled with scalp dis
ease and I tried everything I could 
think of, but in vain.

“Finally I tried Zam-Buk. I could 
see an improvement after two appli
cations ! After persevering with the 
Zam-Buk treatment he is now com
pletely cured. Zam-Buk is certainly 
a wonderful balm, and 1 shall always 
keep it on hand."

Mothers should use Zam-Buk for 
all skin sores, ringworm, scalp sores, 
cuts, chafings. bruises, coldsores. chap
ped hands, piles, eczema, bad leg, 
varicose sores, etc. 50c. box, all 
druggists and stores.

Zam-Buk Soap 25c. tablet is best for 
baby bath and for delicate skins.

iifft T

Shot at Police.
>1 Years’ Penal Servitude—Speech 

From the Dock.
Fourteen years’ penal servitude was 

the sentence passed by Mr. Justice 
Grantham at the Old Bailey yesterday 
on Harry de Vene, twenty-one, artist, 
"ho pleaded guilty to shooting at 
Police-Constable Askew, with Intent 
to do him grievous bodily harm, and 
who also admitted stealing a camera 
from the shop of the Westminister 
Photographic Exchange in Oxford- 
street. _

The case for the prosecution, -par
ticulars of which appeared in The 
Daily Mail en October 23, was nut- 
Hned by Mr", Muir. The prisoner was

! stated to have"'broken a shop window 
! and taken a camera, and to have fired 

a pistol at the police when pursued. 
| He had a very bad record, said coun

sel, and appeared to be a most des
perate character.

Detective-Sergeant Protherpe prov
ed à number of convictions against 
the prisoner. His real name, said the 
witness, was Harry Clay, and he'was 
only liberated from prison on Sep
tember S. As a b&y'of sixteen, with 
a revolver and^mask. be was concern
ed with two men in an attempt to 
break into an office.

The prisoner’s attitude during the 
proceedings was "Very remarkable. He 
laughed frequently, and occasionally 
whlstled incredulously, and he said to 
one officer, who was describing the

arrest, "You are a gentleman, you are. 
You ought to get a putty medal." To 
one witness he said, “Yon liar!"

“Ob, that’s the truth," retorted the 
prisoner. "You need not hush."

The prisoner then made a remark
able statement? "What was actually 
done?” he said, “One window broken, 
one policeman slightly injured. All 
the rest of the charge is gas, puffed 
up for the benefit of the police. Press, 
and the sensation-reading public. As 
for intention, etc., who knows what I 
intended? If every man’s intentions 
were known, every man would deserve 
hanging twice in his life.

“That is one side : what is the 
other? The Westminister Photograph
ic Exchange has "been amply compen
sated. I have been the means of the 
promotion, however slight, of the de
tectives and the police who have 
been brought prominently forward, 
and the officer who was shot is no 
worse off.

"Through that one incident I 
have been the cause of hundreds of 
men being employed—printers, law
yers, clerks, and policemen."

(Laughter.)
His object In shooting, he said,was 

only to keep the policeman back. He 
was a “crack” shot, and conld have 
shot them dead if he wished. "I àm 
sorry 1 hurt the constable, but neces
sity knows no law. If t go'bàck to 
prison I shall end my life: Tfiey can’t 
stop me. This girl (a girl with whom 
he was living) and I were two wrecks 
drifting on the High seas of a Christ
ian world, and everyone firing a stior 
to sink us.” -

The prisoner received his sentence 
in sllenfce-—Daily Mail, Nov. 9th.

Electric Restorer for Mi
Phosphonol JgaMS
tim ana vitality. Prematuretieoiy and all 
weakness averted at once. .I^toipboai

l newsman. Price jiwfcbpx. nr two 
1 to any address. IlfloeoeU l>r

• CM Sherlne», < rug

7
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Water Street, East,
the People

kiUYING in this age is now almost reduced to a science. It behoves every house 
keeper to squeeze as much purchasing power as possible out of her dollar. To 
watch and read the offerings of the storekeepers through the newspapers should 

be the exclusive department of one of the family circle—these are trying times with the 
cost pf living climbing higher and higher every day. You will always find in Devine’s 
advertisements a wealth of money-saving information—a message from bargaindom, and 
a ray of hope for the family of scanty means. The following is of mere importance to 
you Mrs. Housekeeper than any item in this paper. Read it first, it is a story of interest.

First Floor—Table No. 1.

206 dozen
Ladies’ Underwear,

Splendid Value,

30c. per garment.

Every Day is Bargain Day
-------AT—----

The Right House
You Can’t Miss It.

COME ANY DAY YOU WISH.

First Floor—Table No. 2.

173
Ladies’Top SKIRTS,

In Black and Coloured,
A Manufacturers’ Surplus.

Worth $3.50 to $5 00.

Now--................. 82.00

First Floor—Table Ko. 3.

509
Ladies’ Coats, (lob) 

at $2.50 each.
You should see this linc.'^^T

We are Showing a
Splendid Line ot

WOOL BLANKETS
at Irom ^

$2.50 to $6.00 pair.

.First Floor—Table No. 4.

500 bdls

Cotton BLANKETS,
Just the thing for Children’s |

beds, at

40 cents per pound.

First Floor—Table 5.

20 doz paii 3

Men’s Linen CT FFS, 
at 10c. pair.
And 160 dozen

Men’s Linen Collars, 
at 10c. each.

OUR

Woolen Underwear,
FOR MEN.

Is Unequalled in Price and
Quality

The Famous “Hewscn” Brand,
—at— ;

$2.00 per suit. |

First Flosr—Table No 6

49 dozen

Men’s TOPj SHIRTS
(Negligee),

Worth 70 cents each, at

49 cents each.

Let Your Next 1 M DFVINr Buy Your Overcoat
Purchase be Made u. ill. ulvih i _ La It- -

----AT---- 167 Water Street, East, he Right House.
rue flip U T UflllCr All Prices, from

The Bight House THE Ml Hull) Ls $5.50 to $15.00.

pm. m

Selected Winter Apples. 
Kings, No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3. 
Baldwins, No. 1 and No. 2. 
Peewnnkee, No. 1 and No. 2. 
Bishop Pippins, No. 1. 
Wagners. No. 1 and No, 2.

' -oV

75 Brace Fresh Partridge-
by Portia.

150 Brace Fresh Babbits.
2 Dos. Corn Fed Chicken. 

Kippered Herring.
Finnan Baddies.
Halifax Sausages.

4. Duckworth St 
9 & Military Rd

A MAGAZINE OFFER.
The rapidity with which the cirçu- j 

lation of Mac Lean’s magazine has j 
increased in both news stand and i 
by subscription during the past ! 
eight months, is sufficient evidence 
of its popularity among the most 
intelligent readers. ,

’ With the steady progress the 
magazine has been enjoying, there-.; 
have been a marked improvement j 
in the contents of each issue.

To-day MacLean’s stands fore- ! 
most among all Canadian and 
American publications.

As an inducement to subscribers 
we offer the magazine for the bal
ance of this year and the whole of 
1912 for the yearly subscription 
pride of $a.oo post paid in ad
vance.

DICKS & CO%
(POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

MIXARD’S LINIMENT CD1II 
UiPHTIEEU. ,

A Royal Smoke
BEN6AL

Win Immediate favor 
everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

-

m
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The Evening Telegram St. John’s,
Twenty-Five Honrs ICable News.You Save Money on a Raft.Special to Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL, Today.
The fund for the relief of McGill 

University, which is being raised by à 
five days’ whirlwind campaign, pass
ed the million dollar mark yesterday, 
on the way to the fifteen hundred 
thousand dollars point, which the Com
mittee must reach to obtain the hund
red thousand dollar subscription ot 
Robert Reford.

sorted Worsted! 
good wearing 

quality.
Reg. 35c.

BY BUYING AT
St. John’s, 23rd Nov., 1911.

(To whom it may concern).

Weather ahead, but you need not fear, Messrs.
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., have a full stock of Bosley9s 
Cushion All Felt Weather Strip for doors or
windows. EXClUdeS cold, wind, snow and dust. If 
you apply above strip to your windows, -etc., you will be
bound to escape all drafts, etc.

Yours, in all civility,
WINDS THAT BLOW FlioM THE NORTH.

WS^ANYONE CAN APPLY IT.

KNOWLINB’S Grocery Stores Saturday

30c pairLONDON, To-day.
Questioned as to the entry of Rus

sian troops into Persia, in spite of the 
compliance of the Persian Govern
ment with the Persian ultimatum, the 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward Grey, 
stated in the House of Commons, yes
terday, that while Persia has agreed 
to comply, the matter was not likely to 
be completed for a few days. In the 
meantime the Russian Government has 
assured the British Government that 
the despatch of troops is only a tem
porary measure taken in order tc 
secure satisfaction.

WE CAN SELL YOU
Good Citron ••*•••...................
Superior Citron.....................
Lemon Peel, best quality.........  14c. ib.
Orange Peel, the best that money

can buy............................... 15c. lb.

Potato Flour, “ Health Brand 14c. pkt
Cream of Wheat......................... 20c. Pkg
Pearl Barley, extra quality............. 5c. lb-

Paul’s English Standard
FlOUr, 7-lb. pels., mill packed.. 30C ea.

Tilson’s Celebrated Rolled Oats 52c. sl'ne 
Choice Green Crapes 11c. tb.
New Broad Figs, good quality. 12c. lb- 
White’s Jelly Crystals, p^t size.. 8c each 

Extra Large Tins, No. 3 size,
Italian Peeled TOMATOES,
perfect quality...............................  16c. l‘n

Very Choice Crystalized Cherries - 37c ib.
Large Tins Pears..................... 16c. tin

13c. ib. ing, sank. The captain and all the 
ejew had donned lifebelts, and Pren
ne son stated, yesterday that he saw his 
companions swimming about for a time 
in the heavy seas, bat is of opinion that 
-iltimately they all sank.

Frenneson saved himself by seizing 
a part of the bafque's cabin as it drift
’d past. This made him a sort of raft. 
\ sea chest which he also recovered 
ie lashed to the raft, and made an im
provised sail out of some canvas. He 
bad neither food nor water, and owing 
to the heavy seas was unable to sit 
down on hie raft. Drenched to the 
skin, he clung to the sea chest and 
drifted about for twenty-five hours.

LONDON. To-day.
Sir Edward Grey, who during th 

earlier years of his occupancy of th< 
Foreign Office, received almost th< 
unanimous support of all parties, re
cently has been the object of continu
ous attack, not from the Opposition, 
but by the members of his own party 
or rather by the extreme Radical ele
ment of -his party. The secrecy with 
which diplomatic negotiations have 
been carried on. aroused the ire of 
the Radicals. The disclosures regard
ing Anglo-German conversations In re
spect to Morocco, and the statements 
that the countries were on the verge of 
war, have given the Radicals another 
opening, and they are now understood 
to be pressing for the retirement o' 
Sir Edward Grey, declaring “We won't 
be drawn into war without knowing 
the reason why.” The Radicals favour 
an Anglo-German understanding and 
accuse Sir Edward Grey of balking 
their efforts in this direction, either by 
design or through the influence of anti- 
German officials at the Foreign Office. 
Should Sir Edward resign. Mr. Hal
dane, Secretary for War, and Mr. Mc
Kenna, the Home Secretary, will likely 
follow him. Ambassador Bryce is 
likely to be Sir Edward Grey’s succes
sor. He would be supported by the 
entire party. The lobby is full of ru
mors of other troubles besetting 
the Government. It is said in Unionist 
quarters that the Cabinet will not be 
able to satisfy Mr. John Redmond's 
Home Rule demand^, which have in
creased through fear of the growing 
O'Brienite strength in Ireland. The 
labourites are dissatisfied with the 
findings of the Royal Commission of 
last August in respect to the railway 
strike. They blame the Cabinet for 
the failure to secure recognition of the 
Unions. The Prime Minister, however, 
is under a moral obligation to avoid 
a crisis during the King's absence, but 
it may be beyond his power to do so.

Eardware
Depl.,

Pitts’ Building

Hardware
Dept,

Pitts’ Building

Cheerfulness
pays and cheerfulness replaces 
grouch when stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels are helped 
naturally to do their duty by

Where Shall ISoW Everywhere.

GEORGE KNOWLING Here and There Winter HAT?Mr. J. S. Strickland of Fogo, returns 
by the Fogota.

FOGOTA WILL SAIL.—The s.s. 
Fogota will sail, at midnight for the 
north.

WEATHER REPORT. — The tem
perature to 30 to 35 along the railway 
line to-day.

About those Silver Framed Cake 
Stands. You will find a handsome 
new stock of them at TRAPNELL'S 
now, Just opened.—nov.lO.tt.

‘ , ,

Robbery on Schooner,EveningTelegram
Is a Question that’s Puzzling 
many Ladies to-day.

See our Newest in

177.00 STOLEN.
A daring robbery was committed on 

board the schr. Nellie M., of Tor’s Cove, 
Skipper Tim Nagle’s boat at Good- 
ridges' wharf this morning about 2.30 
a.m. Three of the crew were aaleep in 
the forecastle while the deed was be
ing done and were not awakened. John 
Connolly lost $50/ and Patrick Nagle. 
$27. The thieves, evidently, came to the 
schooner in a punt as one was found 
tied to the bow in the morning with 
Nagle's trunk in it with the cover split 
in two and torn from the hinges and 
lock. The valise or suit case contain
ing Connolly's $60 was found on the 
schooner’s deck, broken in two. Pat 
Nagle came on board the schooner at 
midnight and taking his money out of 
his pocket ($27) put it in his box, John 
Connolly had his in the suit case on the 
locker. He. Pat Nagle and Doyle turn
ed in to their bunks at midnight and 
soon fell sound asleep. When they 
awoke about daylight, they found that 
the lamps had been blown out and the 
trunk and valise were gone. Hasten
ing on deck they found the suit case 
there, broken open, and looking over 
the bow saw the trunk in a strange 
boat, with the cover broken off. About 
11.38 a.m. to-day a young man named 
Pilley, from Pittman’s schooner, of 
Smith Sound, came over from Murray’s 
wharf where his vessel was lying and 
claimed the boat as his property. The 
l>ellee were notified and on getting to 
the wharf and making enquiries found 
out that the theives had visited Gather- 
all's schooner. Lily Dale, also at Good- 
ridge's wharf and stole a lot of papers 
which were found afterwards in the 
bottom of the boat. They were only 

! store bills and when the robbers found 
out they were no good left them be- 

j hind; Frank Doyle also had money in 
, his clothes in the forecastle of the 
1 Nellie M.. but the thieves overlooked it. 

It was found on making further en
quiry that the night theives bad visit- 

l ed several other schooners at the 
neighbouring wharves. They must 
have been prowling around from 12 
at night for that was the hour the 
boat was first missed from the Ellen.

The police are

Proprietor 
- Editor.

W J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD, SILK RIBBON-1 

Ribbon, dainty 1 
Blue,’ Cream, ■ 
grounds ; 6 incil 
bon for Christi/i 
Reg. 40c. yard I 

LADIES’ CORSEl 
dies’ D. & A. I 
short and long \1 
tached ; all size?! 
pair. Saturday |

LADIES’ BLOUf] 
Colored Cashmti 
Cream, Saxe, j 
Navy and Cart 
trimmed, collai 
med and fancy ; 
$3.25 each. Sa 

CHILDS’ FUR Si 
White Fur Sets, 
and Muff, trim) 
$1.25 set. Sate

Especially at XmasFRIDAY, November 24, 1211.
There is no gift which conveys such 

a personal message of regard as a 
Portrait, for hundreds of years it has 
been the gift of Romance, “The Gift of 
Kings"; there is nothing so delightful 
to give, there is certainly nothing so 
welcome to receive.

The exquisite photographs taken at 
S. H. Parsons & Sons Studio are en
tirely different from ordinary work. 
Delicately finished in water color, or 
monochrome, on opal, paper or ivory 
give the portraits an unrivalled charm 
and interest.

The public are cordially invited to 
call and see the work at the Studio, 
corner of Water & Prescott Streets.

nov24,lw

The “Grey” Crisis
Ready-to-Wears,INJURED IN SAW MILL. —A man

was injured In the hand at the saw 
mill at Bay Roberta, and to coming to 
the Hospital to-night.

DOWN WITH XIPHOID. — Miss 
Benedict, daughtar - of the American 
Consul, is ill bt typhoid at her home. 
She is slightly better this morning.

DISCHARGED. — Peter O'Neil who 
was up before Judge Knight on remand 
on a charge of larceny was discharged.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.—oct20,fri,tf

FUNERAL TO-MORROW.—The fu
neral of the late Miss Goodridge will 
take place at 3 p.m. to-morrow from 
the residence of Mr. Geo. J. Carter, 77 
Rennie's Mill Road.

HERRING PLENTIFUL—R. Piccott 
had three barrels of herring in his 
net there yesterday. The others who 
had nets out had from one to two 
barrels. They are of a large size.

APPEAL FOR MOUNT CASHEL. —
We have received a copy of a Circular 
Letter from His Grace the Archbishop, 
on behalf of Mount Cashel. We hope 
to publish it to-morrow.

CUT HIS EYE__Mr. ThorBurn,
machinist in the R. N. Co. shops, fell 
across the track while carrying a bar 
of iron. He injured his eye and Dr. 
Anderson put in six stitches at 0 - 
Mara's drug store.

COMING TO HOSPITAL__ Thomas
Hearn, of Colliers, and Miss Lizzie 
Meehan, of St. Mary’s, are coming by 
train to-night to go to Hospital. Mrs. 
Snow, of Colley s Point, will come here 
on Monday.

GETTING BETTER.—Mr. Cobb, of 
the R. N. Co. despatching office, who 
had an operation performed at the 
General Hoecpital for appendecitis. is 
getting on first rate end his rapid re
covery is looked for.

Ask your Druggist for

AS ILLUSTRATION. Also, large 
shipment

Ladies’ Velvet Toques,
Navy, Brown and Black. They are

Dainty Ready-to-Wear Toque and you should see themMeMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY. Nov. 24, 1911.

You can, be sure of Cream of Lilies 
when it comes to preventing, relieving, 
or curing the unpleasant effects on the 
skin of cold or cutting winds, or of 
sudden changes in the atmosphere. 
Its soothing and healing properties 
will be manifest after a single appli
cation. It to altogether in a differ
ent class from the many sticky or 
greasy preparations offered nowadays 
for the correction of abrasions and 
chaps; being cooling rather than heat
ing, as many of the latter are. We 
unhesitatingly recommend Cream of 
Lilies as the foremost thing of its kind. 
Price 25c. a crock.

Just received a full stock of Combs 
of all kindst We shall have them 
marked and ready for sale in a day or 
two.

LADIES’ UNDER]
of Ladies Plee.l 
Vests, White \ I 
finished and exti 
55c. garment. S 

LADIES’ GLOVES
dies’ Suede finit 
dome fasteners; 
Black, Beaver, i 
thick and wan 
pair. Saturday

CAPE REPORT
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, strong, dull. The Bray- 

head passed west at 4 p.m. yesterday; 
nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.60; 
ther. 34.______ ___________

The west bound express left- Notre 
Dame Junction at 10.30 a.m.

Pittman's schooner, 
now investigating. Railway News Cocoanut 

Door MatsTrain Notes A & S. RODGERThe road is now clear and the 
trains are moving west and east. The 
express left Bay of Islands this morn
ing and is due about .9 to-morrow 
morning. The west bound express 
left St. George's also this morning 
and arrived at Port aux Basques this 
afternoon. Both trains have plows 
and are clearing the snow in good 
shape. There is snow all the way 
from Port aux Basques to Bay ot Is
lands. The Invermore left Port aux 
Basques to-day for North Sydney.

GREAT WAGES.—The sharemen of 
ex-Constable W. Hibbs. who has a 
trap at Portugal Cove, made $423 each 
this season. 

Plain centre; 
border. 

Reg. $l.H). 
Saturday,

The local arrived at 1 p.m. to-day 
with an accommodation from the 
north. Capt. J. Winsor. Mr. Hutch
ins Mr. Phllpot, Mr. Spence, Miss 
Archibald and about 50 others arrived 
by her.

The incoming express left Bay of 
Islands at 9,40 this morning and is 
due at 9 a.m. to-morrow.

By the 8.45 train this morning there 
went out Capt. Brien. Messrs. Don
nelly. Walsh, Const. Bishop, Rev. Mr. 
Moyar. Rev. Mr. Anile. Woods. Fitz- 
herhert, Rev. Mr. Fletcher and R. 
White. . ___________

SAECIAL BARGAIN LOTS

Psoriasis „ 
'All Over Body

SERMVALULS TONIC 90c eachSideboard Cloths,(Bark and Iron Wine), 
i Cure*;

ANAEMIA. CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.
Delightful _ Taste,

RAN NAIL IN FOOT.— Mr. Wm, 
Parrell rah a liait in his foot While 
doing carpentering work at Bow rings1 
south side store this morning. The 
nail ran in an inch. •>. He was driven 
over to O’Mara’s drug store after the 
nail war extracted and had the 
wound cauterized.

NO TIDINGS OF CREW.—Inspector 
General Sullivan had a message this 
morning from Sergt. Crane of Chan
nel stating that he had just returned 
from Isle au Mort and that he had 
found the Heroine was broken up, but 
there was no trace of the crew or of 
their bodies.

Grocery
1 lb. Tins Veal Loaf.
1 Ib. Tins Com Beef HaJ 

Large Tins Stove Polish. 
Shoe Polish Reg. 10c

Mott dreaded e* skin diseases was
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

Psoriasis le a sort el chronic ecaema 
The itching it cause» is almost beyond 
human endurance, and It is usually 
considered incurable. But this case 
proves that Dr. Chase's Ointment to a 
cure, in spite o# the doctor's predie 
tion.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Coniecan. Ont., 
writes,—"Fer fire year* T suffered 
with what three doctor» called psor
iasis. They could not help me and 
one of them told me 11 any one offer
ed to guarantee a cure for $50.00 to 
keep my money as I ooald not be 
cured. The disease spread all over 
me, even on my lace and head, and 
the itching and burning was hard to 
bear. »I used eight boxe# of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad to 

.say I am entirely cured, not a sign 
of a sore to be seen. I can hardly 
praise this ointment enough.’ 0 

Dr. Chase’# Ointment, SO ets. a box., 
,fl|l dealers or Édmanaon. Bates a Co..

Coastal Boats,
RHEUMATISM

CURED BY

FIG PILLS
BEID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Epworth at 7.45 
a.m. yesterday.

The Solway to north of Twillingate.
The Clyde was at l^wlsport last 

night, sailing to-day for the north.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

4.30 this morning.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 4.30 

this morning.
The Glencoe left Hermitage at 2.30 

this morning. *
The Home Is due at Bonne Bay from 

the north.
The Invermore left Port aux Bas

que» at 6 p.m. yesterday.

Plush Door

SPECIAL LOT EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS, 
REMARKABLY CHEAP.box of FIG PILLS. They will cure 

RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY disorder, 
BLADDER trouble, CONSTIPATION, 
SLUGGISH LIVER and all STOM
ACH and BOWEL disorders. At all 
dealers, 25 cents per box, or The Pig 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. •
Sold In St. John’s, lfad„ by 

Murdo * CO., Wholesale * 
Druggists.

Crimson and Green 
curled centres. 

Reg. $1.10.Passed peacefully away, on Thurs
day, 28rd instant, Susanna C. Good- 
ridge. eldest daughter of the late Alan 
and Grace' Goodridge, aged 70 years. 
Funeral on Saturday," at 3 p.m., from 
the residence of George J. Carter, Riv- 
ertiale, 77 Rennle’s.Mllt ' ‘ ~

A. <8L S. RODGER Saturday

RetailMINARD'S LINIMENT CUBE
COLDS, Etc.

'Id ill*-nui Xjuo MR 'eitn Idabbe

•;»•»



The Eve NewfdfiindtandSt. lohn

Write It Up,
Mr. Downey

Dear Sir,—I think your Kilbride 
-correspondent 'Interested" is all 
right, as far as he goes, on the ques
tion of buckwheat sowing In this Col
ony. but to my mind he overlooks the 
principal and most important feature 
of this matter in not asking for some 
intelligent and sound information op 
the uses to which the -1 buckwheat, 
either in grain or as a flour, may be 
put. Perhaps your correspondent is 
a little hurried in seeking informa
tion so soon after the conception of 
the idea, as it may-be that scribe of 
the Agricultural Board has not re
ceived his buckwheat pamphlets and 
is therefore not in a position to write 
whole sheets on, the great benefits to 
he derived, and the wonderful results 
to be obtained. from the growing of 
buckwheat by us farmers.

23rd Afou,

FOR MAKING SOAP! 
SOFTENING WATER! 
REMOVING OLD PAINTÉ 
DISINFECTING SINKS! 
Œ05ETS.DRAINS.AND! 
FOR MANY OTHER PURPOSES! 
THE STANDARD ARTICLE! 
SOLD EVERYWHERE!

not fear, Messrs.
ck of Bosley's
rip for doors or 

iow and dust. If 
, -etc,, you will be Umbrellas

. — ------------ However,
I should soy that no time be lost in 
letting us know if pigs, poultry and 
sheet», as well as other animals, may 
be successfully fed, on this grain or 
flour, and also if the straw or stalks 
are of any service as a foodstuff for 
cattle. It would be well also to know 
if there is a danger in feeding this 
article to certain stock, and if so, 
just where the danger is?

Yours trulv,
A GOULDS FARMER.

St. John's West, Nov. 23rd, 1911.

Steel Rods some 
spring to open. 

Reg. $1.25. gets Into a chat with the man’s better- 
half; he swears a lot and eventually 
tb -ough rage gnd d.ospair (Iror>3 oil 
asleep, and gets up and goes to his 
work as usual next morning.

The rich mail has an inward pain, 
sends for two doctors, and when they 
arrive they look sad and tell him he 
lias “inflation de la cranium.” The 
rich man sits up In the bed and stares 
at the doctors, while the man's eldest 
daughter suggests that pa take Sun
day's express md make tracks to an
noy a specialist.

That's the whole business, says Mrs. 
Tucker, Lai In mimes are ruining the 
health of our people, and the sooner 
we get down to culling a cramp a 
cramp, the better ’twill be for the 
whole jolly lot of us.

TJM :’HANX VIAN.

SaturdayFor These ReasonsM THE NORTH $1 00 each

v That the values are the best possible
"*V money—That the selection is a large one— 

the goods ofiered are all this season’s newest 
lions.

for th Boy’s Pulman
nd that Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen—1 have used MINARD'S 
UNIMENT on my vessel and In my 
family for years, and for the every
day Ills and accidents of life I con- 
shlder It has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with 
out, It If it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R, DESJARDIN,
Sc hr. “Storko,” St. Andre, ICamour- 

aska.

importa
Wool, with silk 

serge lining. 
Reg. 66c.

Saturday,

57c each
MEN’S SHIRTS—10 doz. of Men’s 

Black, and Black with White Stripe, 
Sateen Shirts, turn down collars .and
breast pocket.' Reg. 75c. ea. CCa 
Saturday.................. .............. Owli

MEN’S TIES—30 doz. of- Men’s 
Fancy Silk Handkerchief End Ties, 
in Stripe, Floral and Mixed effects, 
full length; a neat and dainty selec
tion. Reg. 55c. each. Sat-

A Gaed Suggestion
Editor Evening Telegram.

The street cars of our city are a 
great convenience to our citizens ht 
all times and all seasons, but at tWs 
season of the year when the roads are 
in such a fearful state of mud, etc., it 
would be a great boon to the public if 
the Reid Nfld. Co. would place a light 
on the side of the car at the entrance. 
One is often perplexed as to which side 
out of ten. finds that he is on the 
out of tne finds that he is on the 
wrong side of thé car, and has then to 
wade through considerable mud to get 
around the car to the entrance; as to 
the position, colour and place of that 
light. I would leave that to the judg
ment of the Electric Light Department, 
as they are proficient in their work as 
may be seen both by night and day by 
the observing public.

Yours truly,
SIDE LIGHT.

Ladies'

Linen

Collars

Tim Shannahan
MEN’S MUFFLERS—4 doz. only of 

Men’s Fancy Silk Mufflers, White and 
colored ; Block, Stripe and fancy ef
fects. Reg. $1.20 each.
Saturday...........................  J f .UU

E Panel 
"he dtl

the a Jill 
g&iransU

MEN’S BRACES—10 doz. pairs of 
Men’s English Elastic. Braces, with 
White Tokio Straps, Nickel Buckles; 
good strong quality. Reg. OQn 
35c. pair. Saturday . . . . £Uu

men. We are ; 11 composed of the 
same material, made alike as far as 
the construction and machinery goes, 
but yet whai a wonderful difference in 
the way we live.

You. for instance. Delaney, are vast
ly different from Mr. Archibald who 
lives on the next street to you. He 
can't eat what you can. and if he were 
to live as you live, he would get off 
this planet in less than no time.

Another thing, said Tucker, that 
you’ll notice is that some men have to 
live on half or a quarter of the salary 
that others get. The man who gets 
the big salary thinks ’tis only what 
he should receive and loses no time 
thanking kind Providence for treating 
him handsomely. You will meet more 
g rum looking men. says Tucker, in 
soft jobs than you'll meet among the 
thousands who have to live on htlf 
enough. Their wives and their daugh
ters are among the discontented class 
also, and the reason of it is that they 
don’t take a good square look at them
selves in the glass and ask themselves 
who am I? If they’d take a squint at. 
themselves, say. four or five times a 
week, and ask themselves the ques
tion. they would soon begin to realize, 
says Tucker, that they are a lot better 
off than they might be. and if they 
have any sense they ought to offer up 
a fervent prayer in thanks for fear 
’twould be all taken away from them 
in a jiffy.

Snug men and snug women get a 
cold very quickly, and I often wonder
ed. says Delaney, if the rich were real
ly made of the same stuff as us. If 
you're rich-you can get a cold if you i From 
stand In the door and ask “where the j 
fire is." but if you’re poor you can go I 
to the fire in a seven and sixpenny jyr 
pair of boots, help to extinguish the I writes 
flames, get wet through, go to bed and »n j
Kn oQ 1 1 ç rl Ivxr x7r\ 11 r* Kf tte >' V, n 1 F n I n

Fourfold, double 
assorted heights, 

Reg. 15c.

Saturday,

I2c eachMEN'S SHIRTS—6 doz. of Men's 
finest quality English Flannel Shirts, 
wilh and without collars; light "and 
dark patterns. A thoroughly well fin
ished and good fitting Shirt. Reg. 
$2.00 each. Saturday . . "Ifi

MEN’S BOOTS—70 pairs or Men s 
finest quality American Boots; choice 
of Gun Métal Calf, Vicl Kid and Pat
ent Leather, also Tan, Major, Stagg, 
Swell & Regis Tips. Reg. 0* J IP 

Saturday . . , / 3

Ladies’ Collar 

Supports Cantatapair.
Black aud White, 

silk covered ; 
sizes 2Vî & 3in. 

Re* LA 
Saturday,

The Steadfast Mission Band of Coch
rane Street Church, last night, held a 
Sociable in the Church basement, at 
Which .Che Cantata. “Fairies of the Sea
son’’ was produced. The children were 
attired to represent Spring, Summer, 
Autumn, Winter, and also Christmas. 
They sang and recited nicely, the 
solos being pleasing and the choruses 
bright. The closing scene was a 
"Fairy Revel." Tea and Cake were 

served after the performance. Twenty- 
four of them represent' d fairies and 
forty took part In the chorus. The 
Cantata was most enjoyable. It was 
announced that a moip.elaborate con
cert would be prepared later in the 
season.

SILK RIBBON—370 ÿards'of Taffeta Silk
Ribbon, dainty floral patterns, on Pale 
Blue, Cream, Pink, White and Mauve 
grounds ; 6 inches wide. Just the Rib
bon for Christmas fancy work. Oil A 
Reg. 40c. yard. Saturday... 

LADIES’ CORSETS—120 pairs of La
dies’ D. & A. Corsets, in White only, 
short and long waists, all with garters at
tached ; all sizes. Reg. $1.40 âiÇ
pair. Saturday.................... 3 I ,Z3

LADIES’ BLOUSES—24 only Ladies’
Colored Cashmere Blouses, in shades of 
Cream, Saxe, Skyr Crimson, Reseda, 
Navy and Cardinal ; shirred fronts, silk 
trimmed, collars and cuffs silk trim
med and fancy stitched. Reg. Tfl
$3.25 each. Saturday...........l)Z>/U

Values Will
LadiesMighty Store Saturday Motor Scarves

Cream Ice Wool 
ends neatly 

finished. 
Reg. 60c.
Saturday, SECURED PROMPT RELIEF

48c each$2.00 While Marcella Quilts
Child’s

Cashmere

Gloves

see them I4c Linen Table Napkins be called by your better half at a 
quarter to sfr to get up and light the 
fire, cook your breakfast, kick the side 
into the cat and be to work at the 
Rope walk by seven.

’Tis a puzzle to - me. says the Cute 
Man, I could never understand it, and 
I am come to the conclusion that the 
better a man gets, financially, the more 
trouble he is 'entitled to. A poor man 
gets sick with an inward pain, he goes 
to bed and gets- a warm dinner plate 
jammed up against his feet. 'Tis there 
about a minute when you'd swear 
'twas a dumper of ice. Then he gets 
a bowl of boiling gruel, and the wo-

$1-75 White Twilled Sheets
Reindeer finish 
assorted colors ; 

size 3 to 6. 
Reg. 25c.
Soturday,

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—10 doz. suits 
of Ladies’ Fleece Ribbed Pants and 
Vests, White Velvet Fleece lined ; well 
finished and extra warm. Reg. Cfln 
55c. garment. Saturday .... 3Uu 

LADIES’ GLOVES—30 doz. pairs of La
dies’ Suede finish Cashmere Gloves, 2 
dome fasteners ; colors of Brown, Navy, 
Black, Beaver, Grey, White and Tans; 
thick and warm. Reg. 40c. QJ|a 
pair. Saturday........................ UtTU

$1.00 Frilled Bolster Cases for 80c
20c pair15c Black Vulcanite Dressing Combs
LadlesLadies Dongola Kid Boots

Kid Gloves
Tapestry Table Covers Assorted colors 

2 dome and 
buttoned. 
Reg. 46c.
Saturday,Velvet Pile 

Door Mat
Cocoanut 

Door Mats Bleached Linen Table ClothsGER Plain ' centre; 
border. 

Reg. $1.10.
Saturday,

Assorted colorings 
fringed edges. 

Reg. 40c.
Siiturduy,

,rds .foi

Linen Crash 

Cushions34c each90c each
Beautiful Silk 

worked, edges 
finished with 

cord.
Reg. $1.20.
Saturday,

Grocery Bargains.
1 lb. Tins Veal Loaf. Reg. 25c - .for 20c 
1 lb. Tins Corn Beef Hash. Reg. 20c. ..for 18c 
Large Tins StoveJWish. Reg. 10c ... for 6c 
Shoe Polish Reg. 10c tin for 6c

Velvet MantelTeneriffeBoxes ofWriting

Tablets

Plush Door
Vici Kid Lace DoylesStationeryHandkerchiefsHearth Rugs

.SERTIONS
Scalloped edges; 12 

inches diameter. 
Reg. 15c,

Fancy worked, fin
ished with wool 

Fringe.
Reg. $1.30.

Saturday,

Envelopes and 
Paper.

Reg. 20c.

Ruled,
with margin. 

Reg. 18c.

Lawn, trimmed with 
insertion.
Reg- 12c.

> Full size; neat 
colorings. 
Reg. $1.20.

Crimson and Green 
curled centres. 

Reg. $1.10.
Blucher shape ; 

Lady Grey "soles. 
Reg. $3.00.
Saturday,GER Saturday^^jSatturéayjSaturday,Saturday,

IQc. each C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St. & Queen's$2.65 pa r i?c each14c. hot14c. each,
, ■ ___________ ■

mu•me
!!•!»

mm

1 ardwarc

l)epl„

Pills’ Building.

r~. ........... —

—T—-
f m i'.in

Men’s M ;n’s Men’s Linen Men’s Silk Men’s Carpet Boys’Leather Men’s Hard Men’s

Socks G1 wes Collars Hdcfhs. Slippers Leggins Felt Hals Tweed Caps
Assorted Worsteds, 

good wearing 
quality.

Reg. 35c.

Brown and Tan Kid, 
wool lined.

Reg. $1.10.

Fourfold; big as
sortment.

Reg. 18c. '

Silk Initialed; full 
size.

Reg. 65c.

rLeather soles}]” good 
quality,S

Reg. $1.00.

Tan, flannel lined; 
sizes 3 to 9.

Reg. $1.50.

Lfebt Weight, good 
quality:

Reg. $1.25.

Light and Dark ef
fects; winter 
' WtiShV;- 
Beg. $i.oo.

Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, $nturduy*
\ • Saturday,

30c pair 90c pair !4c each 55c each ’ 85c pairkâ=É— $135 pair $1.03 e.jr.h 90c each
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A Sale of Men’s SHIRTS !
We’ve got too many shirts arid we are going to hare à sale. 

That’s the whole^tary plaJidy paddrid all that there is to it. We 
shall offer shirt values

That Will Induce You to Buy
all the shirts you can possibly use. The shirts came to us from the 
best of shirt makers. Come soon for there will be a crowd after thesS 
shirts and they will soon be gone.

Nothing Reserved.
They are Our best shirts,

and all the shirts we have. The sooner you come the better values 
you will get, a.s we previously remarked. We a,re going to “ sell the 
shirts”. Size up the following prices. They will make you think

You are Suffering for Shirts.
Fancy Jean Shirts, Jobs, values from 75c. to 95c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Now 58c.
Heavy Grey Flannel, A Good working Shirt ..........................................................Special 55c
Heavy Blue Serge, A Dollar Shirt for............'............................ . ........................Only 75c
Fine Negligee Shirts, A Mixed Lot.............................................................Your Choice 55c
Fine Negligee Shirts, All Pleated Front................................................................Extra. Valut 69c.

We have made a special cut in price on all wool shirts—prices are $1.20 to $2.50.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.
Terrible Experience of | 

Crew of the Schr 
Riseover.

gress was being made when, owing 
to the working of the raft in the sea, 
it parted suddenly . in ' two, leaving 

! Arch Spracklin and John Pomeroy on 
I the missing portion. For a while 
! both rafts went along towards the 
i Island. About 4 o’clock the portion 

______ j with the four men on it reached the
From the officers ot the s.s. Fogota. ! J“d> \n<l with the ^lp °f ^ »Sht- 

which returned from the north last ! keeper managed to get ashore,
evening, we get the following parti- | Ah*..raft_, w,t.h ^other^ two men on- 
culars about the loss of the schr. :
ORiseover and two of her men. The j 
Riseover, with Skipper Wm. Pomeroy
James Pomeroy William Pearcy, W il- 
lam Jones, John Pomeroy and Arch 
Spracklin, left Seldom Come By last 
Saturday morning for St. John’s with 
a cargo of lumber. *■ In the afternoon 
the wind hauled around to "the S. E. 
a smart breeze, which, by night had 
increased to a gale. The schooner, 
having a deck load - of lumber, labor
ed heavily in the gale, so the skipper 
decided that it would be best to run 
back to Seldom, and make a haroor 
for the night. She was put under 
single reefed foresaiL jumbo and jib, 
and was going along at about 12 
knots. The skipper gave orders to 
look out for the Shag Rock, which 
he knew to be in the course. He 
climbed into the fohe rigging in order 
to get a better look out. The whole 
crew spent a most anxious hour peer
ing out in the darkness and thinking 
that at any mdhient they may strike 
the rocks and go down to a wa<ery 
grave. At 2 o'clock Sunday morning 
the skipper saw the; white combing 
of the breakers a gunshot ahead. Hb . 
knew at once, that thie “Muddy Shag” ( 
was ju§t ahead. He \ shouted to the j 
man at the wheel “Hard down!” He i 
in the -excitement mistook the order | 
or else did not hear it. and p.ut the 
wheel' hard up.' In leè s than hâlf a j 
minute:*the* Riseover ’.was on the ; 
rocks and' gping . to pieces. The - bot
tom was ground out off her. aerd f4\e i 
twisting of the keel on. the rocks , 
threw the two spars our of the keel- j 
eon- and thçy were' forced through the 
deck and toppled over. The skipper | 
saw that the only thing left to do | 
now was to make <i raft out ol‘ the j 
lumber on the deck. This was done j 
accordingly, as well as possible under : 
the circumstances, and shortly before 
lO.ra.m. Sunday, having: ta.ken a small 
supply of grub on the raft, the six . 

got it out clear of the breakers j

t was sheered off' by the wind and 
ide in spite of their most strenuous 
fforfs, and passed about 50 yards

■ utside the island. Their friends and
■ he lighthouse men watched them

■ rift out of sight in the darkness that 
quickly closed down. Next morning 
i he rescued men with the assistance 
- f the lighthouse keeper ljt a fire on
ie island. <’apt. Barbour on the 

Fogota saw it and ran close in. put 
cn his searchlight and saw the extra 
number of men on the island. He* 
ordered a boat/ to be lowered. The 
wrecked men were taken off and 
brought on board the Fogota. where 
chev told the story of their misfor
tune and begged Capt. Barbour to go 
in secrch of their friends. He agreed 
:o go, but being short of coal, first 
decid -d to go to Fogo and get a sup
ply. The search did not begin there
fore till Tuesday morning. The Fo
gota went off to the Wad hams, inquir
ed of the lightkeeper there, but got i 
no report.. Capt. Barbour then ran i 
a course to -the S. E. for ten miles 
ind came back on a zig-zag track 
:$o as to cover every yard of water 
vith the naked eye. The wreckage 
)f tl e Riseover was met 10 miles 
out! of the Funks and scattered 
ieces of lumber were steamed 
irou ;h for fifteen minutes. They 
ame across what the captain bel iev- 

: 1 to be the raft on which the two 
ten vere driven off. After a careful 
earch in the vicinity Capt. Barbour

• ecidrd that there was no hope of 
ettihg the men and turned the steam-

• r’s l ow for land, reaching Cat Har- 
' or Wednesday morning. It is believ- 
' d that the heavy Æea running swept 
'he two men off the raft, they having 
leçon;e easy victims of the storm by

‘ason of cold and long exposure, 
omevoy was 24 years old, a married 

man;, and Spracklin. 20; unmarried.

Sale of Work.
At 3.30 yesterday afternoon the Rev. 

J. Thackeray opened the Annual Sale 
of Xmas Novelties in the Lecture Room 
of the Congregational Church. The 
stalls were nicely arranged and laden 
with a great variety of attractive ar 
ticlES. The ladies in charge were kept 
busy attending to the numerous eus 
lomers. Teas were served from 4 to 
8 o’clock, and at 9 p.m. a concert was 
commenced, of which the - following 
is the programme: —

Pianoforte Solo—Miss M. Mitchell.
Song—Miss B. Langmead.
Recitation—Mrs. T. J. Duley.
Song—Miss Irving.
Song—Miss Gladys Duley.
Song—Miss T. McKinley.
When the concert was over, teas 

were served ! again, and the Rev. J. 
Thackeray brought the Sale to a close 
by a few appropriate remarks, extend 
ing thanks to those who had contri 
huted to make the affair a success.

f oMp Itbu/cvcnJVv twwiSf
Special Eveèing Telegram.

LONpON, Nov. 23.
Lord Charles Bereaford, speaking 

at Southsea, with reference to the 
Moroccan situation, said he had avoid
ed mentioning the naval crisis recent
ly, because under the conditions that 
then prevailed all should forget party 
and support the Government. Now 
the crisis was past, but it had been a 
blessing in disguise, because it would 
result in placing the sendee on the 
right footing. At the time of the crisis, 
continued Lord Charles, the pritiah. 
fleet was divided. It had" no reserve 
of coal or oil fuel. There were no 
guards over the magazines or dock
yards, or on those parts of the rail
ways whieh'triight have been destroy
ed in a few minutes. In mai>y other 
ways the navy lacked efficiency. All 
might be remédleÜ. "continued Lord 
Charles, by having a War Staff at the 
Admiralty. Every other nation has 
one. The revelations of the German 
Foreign .Minister have caused a great 
sensation in London, as showing how 
Europe was on the brink of a war 
over Morocco. Sir Edward Grey's 
version of. the transaction next Mon
day in the House of Commons is 
awaited with intense interest. The 
Ixjndon newspapers are reserving 
comment until they hear the British 
side. The Telegraph, in an editorial, 
remarks, “Europe looked into an 
abyss and recoiled with horror."

LONDON. Nov: 23.
The Pekin correspondent of the 

Times says that the revolution has 
reached Thibet, the Chinese Customs 
officials being compelled to withdraw. 
Word that the Thibetans have risen 
against the Chinese may he expected 
at any time.

-------- o--------
PEKIN, Nov. 23.

Yuan Shi Kai is now practically 
dictator. The indications are that he 
has decided to embark on a vigorous 
campaign against the rebels in Pekin 
and Tien Tsin.

men _ —
and steered as best they could for ______________ _________ _____ ....
P^ÇkfprçjlB Islands about lour miles j ge îerat* ze portion of the female^system. Refuse 
a#av. liie‘ wind and tide were fav- " ”
orgble for getting there-, Good prp- j

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
■X tc’i: bit French regulator; never tails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
ge îerav ie portion ot the female system. Refuse 
nli cher > imitations: Dr. de Tan's are sold at 
vs 1 bo: or three lor $10. Mailed to any address. 
Tit# s< .bell Drag Co., St. Catharines. Ont.

A( KNOWLEDGMENT__The Matron
of the Maternity and Rescue Home, ac
knowledge with thanks the sum of 
i $151 fifteen dollars, from the Grand 
Secretary of the 1,. O. A. toward the 
funds of the institution.

The YOVXG LADIES' GUILD (if 
St, I mire tv's Church «ill Imld it CAL' 
<:XIUK SALK, in the Presbyterian 
ilnll on Friday. Dec. 1st, at 3.30 p.m. 
idniissioa 20 cents, which will in
clude Afternoon Ten mid Concert. 

nov24,3i,f,w,th

American Room

PAPERS
Are Now Ready for Showing.

F. COLLINS,
340, 342, $44 Water Street.

COLOGNE, Germany, Nov.-24.
The Foreign Secretary’s explan

ation leaves no doubt that an Anglo- 
German clash was imminent in July 
last, according to an apparently in
spired despatch from Berlin in the 
Cologne Gazette, which further adds: 
“An acute crisis has passed, but the 
situation remains grave. Germany 
awaits with even greater tension 
Britain's coming explanation. Upon 
this will depend the relations of the 
two countries in future.”

LONDON. Nov. 23.
The first Court -scandal in King 

George's reign exjtoded with violence 
when the Gazette announced the dis
missal of the Rev. Frederick Farrar, 
the King's Domestic Chaplain, and 
also Honorary Cjhajplain to Queen 
Alexandra. Chargés of drunkenness 
and immorality have been made 
against the deposed Chaplain, and are 
now being investigated by the Bishop 
of Norwich. Mr. Farrar is missing, 
and search is b^ng- made for him. 
The sensation caift&ti by his downfall 
iS' heightened by his long continuance 
as a recipient of jrpyal favour. It Is 
confidently believée that he would 
soon have been made a Bishop.

lltii edition, of the 
Britannica at

mnet hp withdrawn«mm '-wvisenim isn-sa

LONDON. Nov. 24.
It was reported here yesterday that 

Rev. Mr. Farrar, whose appointment 
ps Chaplain to the-.King and Honorary 
Chaplain to Queea Alexandra was 
cancelled by the slug without any 
motive being made public, has gone 
to Canada. He is travelling incog
nito. The name of the steamer on 
which he sailed is as yet unknown.

IXINDON. Nov. 24.
The belief prevails that a political 

crisis is at hand, and that Foreign 
Secretary Grey will retiré from the 
Cabinet after his eagerly awaited ex
position on foreign relations Monday 
next, and that Ambassador Bryce will 
succeed him. The resignation of Grey 
is almost certain to be. handed the 
Premier, should any lack of confi
dence be shown his policy during the 
debate that follows his statement 
Monday next.

SAUMVR. France. Nov. 23. 
Sixty passengers lost their lives to

day through a train, plunging into the 
iver Tlionst. owing to a breakdown 

of a railway bridge. The train was 
! ravelling to Poictfers. and contained 
100 passengers. While crossing the 
bridge the structure, which was 

really weakened by recent floods, 
broke down, crashing with -the whole 
of the cars into thie stream.

(THE RHEUMATISM.
No one but those afflicted knows 

what torturing one bas to suffer from 
Rheumatic Pains, and you who do. 
remember HILL'S.PIBLS are guaran
teed to cure you. All Stomach 
Trouble, Indigestion and Kidney 
Trouble will disappear if you take 
HILL’S PILLS. Sold at 25c. a box 

T. McMURDO & CO.

Fogota Returns.
The S. S .Fogota, Capt. Baxter Bar

bour. returned from Change Islands at 
" 45 last evening. Kjie trip was a very 
stormy one and great risk and diffi
culty were experienced in making 
ports of call. Last Saturday njght 
when the heaviest storm raged from 
the N. E. with snow Capt. Barbour 
harboured in Dog Bay (ill morning. 
The ship brought a small freight and 
the following passengers in saloon: 
T. Lane, W. T. Be mister. Miss L. Bar- 
hour, Miss C. Parsons, J. Winsor, En
sign Supples, Capt. J. Winsor. K. Oak
ley. R. H. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Coffin. William-Bometoy. James Pom
eroy. William Percy, William Jones 
and 20 in steerage.

The Fogota went off the coast from 
the Wadhams last Tuesday in search 
of the two men missing from the schr. 
Riseover. and had a very stormy time. 
The weather was stormy, but a thor
ough search was made for a circuit of 
15 miles from the. Wadhams to the 
Funks,- but they saw no sign of the 
missing men.

PRESENT PRICES IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
These are the same as were those in force in the 

Vnited Kingflom and the United States up to May 31st last, 
viz.:—for cash payments—

$123.25 India Paper, cloth binding, light green 
$152.25 India Paper, sheepskin, dark green 
$195.75 India Paper, full morocco, daik red

At a small increase in price—payment can be made in 4, 
S or 12 monthly instalments.

A PAYMENT OF $5.00 
SECURES DELIVERY

Further, an immediate payment of $5.00 will secure deliv
ery of the complete set of 28 volumes and index volume.

MONTHLY INSTALMENTS 
OF ONLY $5.00

The purchase may then be completed by 27, 33 or 42 month
ly instalments of only $5.00, according to the binding selected.

THE FUTURE PRICES WHEN 
THIS OFFER IS WITHDRAWN

Each set, in whatever form, will cost at least $10.00 
more and the price will be raised gradually or quickly, un 
til it reaches nearly double the present rate for that, the 
original cost of the 9th Edition, is the ultimate price at 
which the new (11th) Edition will be sold.

THE OBJECT OF THE RISE IN PRICE
It is only by this gradual and steady rise in price that 

the publishers can protect their subscribers.’ Usually pub
lishers produce an expensive Edition of a work and sub
sequently issue the same book in a cheaper form. This 
naturally causes a considerable fall in the price-value of 
the more expensive Edition and a feeling of dissatisfaction 
among earlier purchasers who realize that it would have 
been wiser to have waited for the issue of a cheaper 
Edition.

NO CHEAPER EDITION OF THE
NEW ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

There will be no cheaper Edition issued by the Cam
bridge University Press of the new (11th) Edition of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. So far from that being the 
case, the price will, as has been stated, he steadily raised 
till it reaches nearly double the present rate.

NO “ PIRATED ” CHEAPER AMERICAN 
EDITION CAN BE SOLD

In the past cheap "pirated" and unauthorized Editions 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica have been sold. The 
present 111th) Edition has been fullly protected against 
this form of fraud, fraud not only against the publishers, 
but also against the purchasers who have bought ur 
wittingly poor reproductions with serious omissions, in 
accuracies and other glaring defects. The new (nth) 
Edition, in accordance with the United States Copyright 
Act of 1909, has been "manufactured” in the United States, 
simultaneously with its pnÿuction in England. Full pro
tection is, therefore, granted against unauthorized cheap 
Editions. ' The Volumes now on delivery in Newfoundland 
have been produced in England. s

THE PROSPECTIVE LIFE OF 
THE NEW EDITION

Former Editipns have been published at intervals of 
some 14 years, but. produced volume by volume over a 
lengthy period, the conclusion of the iague has seen the 
earlier volumes long out of date. The new Edition has 
been written, edited and published with a view to its pub
lication at one time as. a complete and uniform whole. The 
lasting value is thereby enormously increased and its life 
correspondingly prolonged.

The India paper impression of the new, Hth edition, of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica in the two-tier mahogany bookstand, 
of which the outside measurements are : 34 in. high, 19 in. 
high, 10 in. deep.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
There are a limited number of sets of the new Encyclo

paedia Britanpica now in St. John's. To prompt appli
cants. they will be delivered immediately on receipt of a 
cash payment of $5.00 only. Purchase may then be com
pleted by monthly payments of $5.00 or in 4, 8, or 12 
monthly instalments at very little more than the 
price.

cash

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
BRDD6HT WITHIN REACH OF ALL

Py this method of easy instalments of only $5.00 each 
month, the new work, with all its wealth of fascinating 
reading, its store of authoritative information, its high 
educational value, is brought within the reach of all. 
Rightly considered the Encyclopaedia Britannica is a col
lection of books, a complete library in itself, * which, if 
Quantity of reading matter were alone considered, would, 
at ordinary book prices, cost at least eight times as much 
as its present price. To purchAe. however, in separate 

books, an equivalent to its contents in value and authority, 
would entail the most careful and lengthy choice and an 
expenditure of several thousand dollars.

THE PRESENT OFFER IN
NEWFOUNDLAND MUST BE 

SOON WITHDRAWN
The representative of the - Cambridge University Press 

must leave St. John’s very shortly. At that date the offer 
of the present low prices will be withdrawn and the higher 
prices will then be in force. Further, orders will then be 
received in London only and will thus have to wait for 
de live re y a considerable time. Immediate orders can re
ceive delivery at once from the limited stock at present in 
St. John's. While the St. John's office remains open a re
serve stock is available in London awraiting order for 
further shipments',' and subscribers will receive delivery 
from this in strict rotation. When, however, the present 
offer is withdrawn, the reserve stock will be withdrawn 
also and as the sale in England during the coming winter 
and spring is expected to be very large, subsequent orders 
from Newfoundland will be subjeet to considerable delay.

FUSER\L TO-DAYür-Tbe funeral of 
tfre late Mtas BaryMiai* boofc place at 
2.30 this afternoon from 138 Water St. 
West, and was largely attended*

NO REW EDITION BEFORE 1125 
AT THE EARLIEST

The Cambridge University Press, the owners of the 

copyright will not publish any new Edition before 1925 at 
the earliest and that date, considering the time and cost 
required ffc^ibe making of a nejsf Edition, should be ex
tended. in all likelihood, until 193A.

To secure quick delivery, therefore, prompt application is 
essential. Fill up the appended coupon at once and send to

THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS,

Box 990. Board of Trade Building.
St John’s, Mid.

Please enter my name as a subscriber to the new 
(11th) Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica at the 
present low price.

Name..................

m

Ad(5res»
K- t-S"

Their Enti

The unfortunat 
holders brougl 
C L MARCH, 

Here are 
ful sacrifice—Cc 
you can for the | 

These pri 
and show thJ 
sell their stoj
4 . Women's Heavy

ette Winter Und 
sacrificed for only

Women’s White 
skirts, Embroidered 
trimmed, sacrificed

The celebrated P 
pure White Corset 
■Supporters, now st| 
for only ............

, Women's Cream fl 
mise, handsomely : f 
now sacrificed for 01

White Lawn Aprc
bib for

Sanitary best Hair
for..............................

Women's extra lari 
Honeycomb Knit \\ J 
Black, Grey and XXTyf 
rificed for only . . I.

Black Caracul Fur. 
ficed for only ....

High grade Caracul 
now...........................

Fine Black Hair Ne 
lets, sacrificed for . .

Excellent Brown Mal 
is a wonder sacriff
aX . . -r , -..................

Elegant and choice 
at the awful sacrif] 
price of......................

Very extra grade 
Dress CloXh ; a good 
cloth. The sacrifice prl 
now forced down to o| 

A handsome Parisian 
of exceptional tine te>| 
teed spotless finish an i 
wide; a choice range | 
whole lot is now up fo 
ful sacrifice in prie 
but..............................

An exceptional range 
colored Muslins, just i! 
forward for sacrifice at

A lot of Print Cotton? 
dark colors, brought 
ward for a quick slauglii

To provide for the 
bring to the front for a | 
the following, which, v 
are not expected to last
at most.

Childs’ Cashmere I) 
neatly trimmed, in var 
colors, sacrificed at onl 

Childs’ Navy Kilted I >’ 
with White Braid, sacrilfl
for only ..............

A Child's handsome B'| 
sacrificed for only

Childs’ While Fur ( J 
sacrificed for only .

A big line of Lace Ciu| 
ing a splendid sel^kfi: 
been opened and brought I 
and will close out at a | 
sacrifice of values. Com 
line! You will be sure 
lighted with the trenu 
gains.

Special American imp i 
Blouses, very newest patv| 
signs, and warranted pi 
Sacrificed at only . .

Extra quality Ameri| 
Lawn Blouses, sacrifie
for................................... .

. Newest Tweed and >
/Coats, sacrificed for..

Ladies’ Navy Skirt, tri( 
med satin buttons..

Women’s good Corsets

This ocean of 
line is sold down anl 
brings. So ne w line! 
of this Store and its 
Come every day if yo| 
sure to come at least
most wonderful noney saving 
STANCE OR CONDITIO! 
FORCED SALE.

C. L.l
|$ Entire $75,00*
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I impression of the new, lltli edition, of the 
innica in the two-tier mahogany bookstand, 
Eide measurements are : 34 in. high, 19 in.

DELIVERY
pitted number of sets of the new Encyclo- 

now in St. John’s. To prompt appli- 
■Le delivered immediately on receipt of et 

$5.00 only. Purchase may then be com- 
I y payments of $5.00 or in 4, 8,^ or 12 
■dits at very little more than the cash

[lopaedia BRITANNICA 

IT WITHIN REACH OF ALL
k d of easy instalments of only $5.00 each 

I work, with all its wealth of fascinating 
|e of authoritative information, its high 

le, is brought within the reach of all. 
?d the Encyclopaedia Britannica is a col- 

a complete library in itself,r which, if 

Bing matter were alone considered, would,
: prices, cost at least eight times as much 

price. To purchase, however, in separate 

plein to its contents in value and authority'.

most careful and lengthy choice and an 

(several thousand dollars.

■IÏT OFFER IN 
:0UNDLAND MUST BE 
IN WITHDRAWN

litative ot ttfÇ'T'ambrklge University Press 

John's very shortly. At that date the offer 
ow prices will be withdrawn and the higher 

be in force. Further, orders will then be 
|idon only and will thus have to wait for 

|siderable time. Immediate orders can re- 

on ce from the limited stock at present in 

file the St. John's office remains open a re- 
available in London awaiting order for 

| is. and subscribers will receive delivery 
• let rotation. When, however, the present 
own, the reserve stock will be withdrawn 

sale in England during the coming winter 
jxpected to he very large, subsequent orders 

I and will be subject to considerable delay-

Ik delivery, therefore, prompt application is 

Jp the appended coupon at once and send to

MBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS,

!M)0. Board of Trade Building,
St. John's, Mill.

|u r my name a* a subscriber to the new
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica at the
■e.

.................................. MË&m

........................................................... ,

WAY OUT !
Ltd.,

There Was No Alternative—NO OTHER
C. L. MARCH Co..

POSITIVELY—ACTUALLY

FORCED TO SELL.
Their Entire Stock ot Dry Goods and Furniture compelled

TO BE SACRIFICED !
The unfortunate death ot a stockholder with retirement of another of the principle stock
holders brought on a pressing emergency so pinching that it absolutely FORCED THE 
C L MARCH, CO., to unmercifully sacrifice their entire stock of Dry Goods and Furniture.

Here are a few of a large number of new goods just brought forward for an unmerci
ful sacrifice—Come see them at once—Drop everything—Don’t delay—Get here as soon as 
you can for the pick of the most select of these astounding sacrifice offerings.

These prices conclusively prove the unmerciful sacrificing of this stock 
and show that the C. L MARCH, CO., Ltd., are positively—actually forced to 
sell their stock at all hazards.

Here you are, Men I
9c

Swan-

62c
Under-

57c

Women's Heavy Fleeced 
ette Winter Underskirts, 
sacrificed for only...............

Women’s White Longcloth 
skirts. Embroidered & Lace 
trimmed, sacrificed for only

The celebrated P. & C. Corsets, a 
pure White Corset with two Hose 
Supporters, now sacrificed
for only............ .........................

Women's Cream Flannelette Che
mise, handsomely trimmed, A <1 _ 
now sacrificed for only .. .. ‘Xuk

White Lawn Aprons, with | Q
bib for....................................... IOC

Sanitary best Hair Rolls 1 Q
for...................  IOC

49c

size heavy 
in

45c 
75c 

$2.09
Fur. This

$1.45
Hair Fur

$2.85

29c

Women's extra large 
Honeycomb Knit Wool Square, 
Black, Grey and White, sac- C >7 „ 
rifleed for only...................... V I V

Black Caracul Fur, sacri
ficed for only .......................

High grade Caracul Furs 
now.............................................

Fine Black Hair Neck
lets, sacrificed for ..

Excellent Brown Marmot Fur. This 
is a wonder sacrifice
at. .. ----------- ---------- -

Elegant and choice Sable Hair Fur 
at the awful sacrifice
price of................................

Very extra grade English Melton 
Dress Cloth; a good heavy winter 
cloth. The sacrifice price is 1 rj 
now forced down to only.. I I v 

A handsome Parisian Coitume Cloth 
of exceptional fine texture, guaran
teed spotless finish and 42 inches 
wide; a choice range of colors. The 
whole lot Is now up for an unmerci
ful sacrifice in price at
but..............................................

An exceptional range of White and 
colored Muslins, just now brought 
forward for sacrifice at. 1 QC

A lot of Print Cottons, in light and 
dark colors, brought for- QH 
ward for a quick slaughter at v4

To provide for the children we 
bring to the front for a Big Sacrifice 
the following, which, at the prices, 
are not expected to last a day or two 
at most.

Childs’ Cashmere Dresses, very 
neatly trimmed, in various £>C _ 
colors, sacrificed at only . . UUV 

Childs' Navy ICilted Dress, trimmed 
with White Braid, sacrificed QCr
for only.................................... Otlv

A Child's handsome Bearskin Coat, 
sacrificed for only .. .. ^ ^

Childs' White Fur Caps, QAr
sacrificed for only............... 0*zv

A big line of Lace Curtains, offer
ing a splendid selection, have juet 
been opened and brought to the front 
and will close out at an unmerciful 
sacrifice of values. Come, see the 
line! You will be sure to be de
lighted with the tremendous bar
gains.

Special American imported Lawn 
Blouses, very newest patterns and de
signs, and warranted perfect fitting. 
Sacrificed at only................ 50C

Extra quality American White 
Lawn Blouses. sacrificed

Newest Tweed and Navy Cloth 
Coats, sacrificed for.. .. ^2 69

Ladies' Navy Skirt, trim QQ _
med satin buttons................. OOC

Women’s good Corsets

A good warm Muffler for..

Men's $2.00 Negligee Dress 
Shirts at the awful sacrifice 
price of only...........................

Good strong serviceable Pants In 
assorted patterns. This lot contains 
an assortment of American fabrics, 
styles and fashion cuts. They are 
good $1.50 values and up. You can 
take your pick while they 
last for only ...........................

Men's good Worsted Pants 
for only...................................

Very special fine quality Wool 
Pants of American form cut and 
style. A correctly shaped garment 
in attractive patterns. They are 
worth $3.00, and some of the lot even 
more. Our Sacrifice Price 
is only.................................

Good Tweed Suits, sizes 3 to 7, 
striped and mixed patterns. A dur
able and serviceable Suit, during this 
sacrifice for only ....

Coat

98c

78c
90c

$1.25

$2.95
and Navy

$4.15
Men's good value Tweed and Navy 

Serge Suits at the Big 
Sacrifice Price of only. .

Very finest All Wool Suits, com
prising Fancy Worsteds, Serges, un
finished Worsteds and Mixed Tweeds. 
These Suits are the very latest Am
erican cuts, shapes and styles ; very 
neat, dressy and up-to-date. These 
Suits are worth from $11.00 up. You 
take your pick from the
lot for only.........................

Men's Wool Half Hose

Boys’ extra grade heavy 
weight Pants, sacrificed
for........................................

Boys’ very fine quality and 
weight Pants, sacrificed for 
only............................................

$6.25 
18c
winter

39c
winter

49c
Dressers.

$6.95

$9.95

$12.98

29c

Good Hardwood 3 large drawer 
Dresser, in Golden Oak. 
sacrificed for only ..

Imperial Quartered Oak Dresser, 
polished finish and large fine polished 
and Bevelled British Plate Mirror. A 
$13.50 Dresser now sac
rificed for only ...............

Stand to match.
Our strong Popular Leader, No. 320 

Dresser. An exceptionally beautiful 
and fine Royal Quartered Oak Dress
er, extra large size and polished fin
ish; roll front and very large and 
finest polished and Bevelled French 
Plate Mirror. A fine 
$19.00 Dresser for only 

Stand to match.
Our famous unbeaten King Bee, 

No. 335 Dresser. A very large and 
perfect Empire Quartered Oak swell
ed front Dresser, with very large and 
heavy finest French Plate Mirror, 
bevelled and polished. A big $24.00 
value must he sacri
ficed for only...............

Stand to match.
A good neat pattern 3 drawer Hard

wood Dresser. In Golden A/> QC 
Oak. sacrificed for only.. VU.VU 

Our very finest and choicest goods 
all must ire sacrificed and are includ
ed In this Forced Sale. Note these 
prices carefully, then come and see 
the finest Dressers in St. John’s. At 
the prices here given you can't re
sist buying.

$15.50

built Empire Quartered Oak 6 ft. Ex
tension Dining Table. A good $16.00 
Dining Table sacrificed 
for..........................................

Chairs.
$9.95

Chairs.
All hardwood and strong durable 

Chair, sacrificed for only..

A good Varnished and well finished 
Hardwood Chair, sacrificed CC«. 
for............................................... DDC

A high back, strong, all hardwood 
Chair, of good finish, for /!/>
only............................................. DOC

A fine fancy turned spindles all 
hardwood extra high back Dining 
Chair, worth $1.25, sacri
ficed for only ..........................

A very elegant genuine guaranteed 
solid Quartered Oak Dining Chair, 
leather cushioned seat and highly 
hand polished. A $5.0(AQ PC 
Chair sacrificed at...............vV.UU

Arm Chair to match at $6.75.
A $15.00 Reversible Cushioned 

Morris Chair, sacrlficëd 
for..........................................

85c

Beds.
$7.95

Beds.

$8.75
îudtis Post

$10.50

A brass trimmed Bed, wit 
sacrifice* for only

Combination Sçring and Lath White 
Enamelled Beds, all sizes A A *7C 
at only................................ v4. I U

A heavy White Enamelled Contin
uous Post Bed. To close out, the 
Sacrificing Sale Price is 
only......................................

A handsome heavy continuous Post 
Scroll Pattern Enamel
led Bed. for only . .

A very swell all Brass Bed, beauti
fully polished, sacri- (1C AA 
ficed for.......................... > 1D.VV

Be sure to see these Beds. Nothing 
prettier in all Newfoundland.

Mattresses.
A good durable and comfortable 

Fibre Mattress, sacrificed 
for.........................................

A good durable Fibre 
Mattress for only..............

Colonial Soft Top Com
fortable Mattress at only

The famous registered 
Health Mattress sacri
ficed for...............................

The best No. 2 quality celebrated 
Health Mattress, sacri- (i OA 
ficed for...............................

The finest A1 high class Mattress 
sacrificed for..................... Jg QQ

Springs.
$2.25
save with

$3.35 
$3.65

Parlor Suites

$1.85
$1.85
$2.90

No. 3

$3.75

WireSingle Woven
Springe, for....................

Woven Wire S. & D. weave 
cable support, from..

Lock Coppered Wire up 
from.....................................

Dining Extension Tables.
id strong 
on Dining

$8.25
A very neat pattern and 

Golden Oak 6 ft. Extension 
Table, now sacrificed for
only......................................

A pretty style and very durably

A fine Verona 5 piece Pârlor Suite 
of the best $42.00 kind, PA
sacrificed for only. . .. VhJ.Ov 

An elegant Roll Spring Edge .. 5 
piece Pari.-. Suite. A $5§
Suite sa,.,-it«ced for
only..................................

A $62.00 Velour Plush 5 phRSe Par
lor Suite sacrificed for

A fine Verona 5 piece .Purlor Suite, 
a splendid $42.00 set, A»T PA 
sacrificed for only . . û I .UV

ng c-uge . o
155.00 Parlor

$37.50

This ocean of Dry Goods and Furniture positively must be sold, and as fast as one 
line is sold down another is brought forward for unmerciful sacrifice at whatever price it 
brings. So now lines at even greater sacrifices in price are to be seen daily on the Floors 
of thin store and its to every one's great gain and benefit to now come as often as you can. 
Come every day if you can to see the new Bargains brought forward for Sacrifice, but be 
sure to come at least twice or three times during the week, or you surelv will miss the
________-,__r.t__—ft,., ever has been vour good fortune to behold and UNDER NO CIRC l -

C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd.,
Entire $75,000 stock now being sacrificed for what it will bring.

^ ' T — ' ____ i  -. .    ■      - ■■■ i " ' ' i '-p .in i

most wonderful noney saving opportunity that ever has been your good 
STANCE OR CONDITION BUY ANY OF YOUR WINTER NEEDS UNTIL YOU HAVE VISITED, TS IS
FORCED SALE.

Coiner Water and 
Springdale streets. 

Big West End Store.

Court on Circuit.
. Yesterday the Supreme Court on 
Circuit "was opened at Harbor Grace by 
Mr. Justice Johnson, who addressed 
the Grand Jury. A true bill for big
amy was presented against a Mr. Pud- 
dister, who on arraignment pleaded 
not guilty. The trial was set down 
for Saturday. Mr. Squires defends the 
accused.

Davis vs. the Catholic Cadet Corps 
was set down for to-day. Mr. McNeily 
for plaintiff; Mr. Higgins for defend
ant.

Trapnell vs. Coady was heard yes
terday and a settlement arrived at be
tween the parties. Mr, Howley, K.C., 
for plaintiff; Mr. Squires, for defend
ant.

Quarantine Tax.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—There is a quarantine tax 
of $10.00 collected by the authorities 
from all steamers arriving at this Port 
from Sydney, C.B., since April last, and 
I understand from parties Interested, 
that this Charge on shipping Is owing 
to the 8. 8. Newfoundland on arrival 
from sealfishery, bringing smallpox to 
this port, which was supposedly traced 
to Sydney.

It ie somewhat difficult to Imagine 
why ships from the above Port should 
be quarantined, while arrivals from 
all other Canadian Ports are exempt, 
but the ridiculous side of the matter 
Is, that a local ship makes the voy
age to Sydney and back, In five or six 
days, and smallpox takes any time up 
to twenty one-days to develop.

The writer is unaware of what per
formance, If any, is enacted at Port 
aux Basques, but any one can under
stand that a passenger could come 
here from Sydney and be at St. An
thony or in Great Britain before the 
smartest medical expert could truth
fully say he had small pox.

Thanking you for space, sir,
I remain, yours truly.

CITIZEN.
St. John’s. Nov. 22, 1911.

Be Warned, 
by Headache
It tells of Serious Derangements of the 

Liver and Kidneys—Try Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

You can stop a headache with pow
erful drugs. But it is not generally 
wise to do so.

A headache almost always warns 
you of derangements of the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and you not only free 
yourself of headache, but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results than headache.

Pains are the result of poison in 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
you can be almost sure nf relief and 
cure by the use of Dr. Chase's Kid 
oey-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
well as definite and thorough in ac
tion.'•You can depend upon them, nr 
matter how long-standing or compli
cated your case- One pill a dose ; 2? 
cents a box ; all dealers or Edmnnson 
Bates A Co.. Toronto. •

Tinklings.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sytnptoras of the land grant mania 
still prevalent in other parts of the 
country are being exhibited rather 
much about here of late. The "germ 
is so largeas to be discernible to the 
naked eye, but it seems no effort is be
ing made to combat it. We have a 
specialist here from T repassez who 
claims that cure is better than preven
tion and who thinks, strangely enough, 
that it can only be effected by the ap
plication of a few acres filed.

An example of admirable grit and 
determination is, “The Master", an en
terprising mill-owner of this place, so 
designated owing to the fact that he 
was once schoolmaster. His steadfast 
determination to succeed despite great 
difficulties is of that exceptional type 
displayed by Bruce pf Scotland, and 
must eventually win out. "‘The Mast
er" was for years a resident in the city 
of Boston, but returned subsequently 
to his native village, thinking appar
ently, with a modern writer, that it is 
better to be a big man in a small 
town than a small man in a big town.

Two of our local sports, in fact the 
"Big Two,” went in the deer country 
last week to look for some venison. 
They did not get any. Why? you ask. 
Hayseed shot I believe, not only too 
much of it but too little of anything 
else. Well. I never supposed hayseed 
shot to be the proper thing to go after 
deer with, except it would be to 
wound the pride of the noble animal.

“Big No. 1” emphatically states that 
if the trail could be held, “that deer 
would certainly be found dead," which 
I think not at all improbable. The 
eventual cause of death though 
would not be so clear to

HUGH N. MEE. 
Salmonier, Nov. 1911.

Here and There.
LEAVING MONTREAI— The S. S. 

Rosalind Is euposed to have left Mon
treal to-day for St. John’s. The St. 
Lawrence navigation will likely close 
this week.

CONVINCING
It is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. *$$ df

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 

•vaY. j»

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

The man whose appetite is fine, can. when he sits up to dine, dispose 
of sundry chops or steaks, and finish up on pies and cakes, who goes clean 

through the bill of fare before he rises from his chair—that 
THE GOOD man should envy none on earth —the gods were smiling at 
APPETITE his birth! He may be doomed to humble toil—to pushing 

plowshares through the soil, to packing swill for hungry 
sows, to sawing horns for mulely cows, to digging gumbo in a ditch—but he 
can view the idle rich, and he can look on sceptred kings, and say ; “Im bet
ter off, by jings! For what avails all wealth or pomp if one is not inspired 
to romp when sounds the gladsome dinner horn? I’d rather chew an ear of 
corn, or eat a shoulder or a ham, or fill myself with prunes and jam. and 
know 1 can digest the same, than bask in wealth or roll in fame." The 
world with sorrow is replete for those who wince when they must eat, who 
have to exercise the jaw on predigested chop and straw, who look with 
horror on a roast, as though- it was their father’s ghoet. But life is full 
of wholesome glee for him whose stomach, bold and free, is always ready 
for a chore, takes what it gets and 
looks for more.

Cbpjrlrh*. l»ll. hr
Q*or|t Matthew Adams

Social Ethics.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—There are some of us who have 
been wondering why so mutih en
thusiasm should be expended in the 
crusade against drunkenness and so 
little attention given to movements 
which deal with matters which to 
many people seem to be of equal if 
not greater importance, anel it has 
been suggested that perhaps the time 
is ripe for the formation of a Society 
on the lines of the White Cross Lea
gue of England, whose objects 
amongst others are the promotion of 
“clean living,” "a chivalrous respect 
for womanhood,” "a higher tone of 
public opinion.”

1 have been requested to invite com
munications from any who might wish 
to take part in a private discussion of 
the subject; and 1 am desired to make 
it plain at the same that we are not 
superior persons trying to set every
body else right, but only very ordinary, 
common-place folk seeking the co
operation of those who like ourselves 
have sometimes found the world a 
queer place to be In, and think that 
by meeting and talking things over we 
may make it a bit easier for ourselves 
to live In and perhaps, indirectly, for 
others as well.

We should feel grateful if you 
would kindly find space for these few 
lines in your columns.

I remain, sir.
Your obedient servant, j 

ALFRED H. ALLEN, j 
November 23rd, 1911.

Here and There.
C AME TO HOSPITAL. —Mrs. Spur- 

rell came la from Harbor Grace yes
terday by the 1 p.m. train to go to 
Hospital. As there was no vacant 
cubicle she was taken to a boarding 
house by Mr. E. Whiteway. She is 
very ill.

BODY SENT HOME.—By the S. S. 
Portia to-morrow the body of the late 
Laurence Gibbons will be sent home to 
St. Vincent’s, St. Mary’s Bay, for buri
al. Deceased, who was a fine smart 
young fisherman of only 20 years of 
age, underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Why turn yourself into a 
medicine-chest, filling 
it with every new concoc
tion that comes along ?

Nature does the car
ing, not medicine.

Ask your Doctor if
suNshine

Scott's Emulsion I
is not The treatment for 
Coughs and Colds. Grippe, 
and many other ills.

ALL DRUGGISTS 1L~52 |

$25 in GOLD Given Away

RETURNS BY S. 8. PORTIA. —Mrs. 
Llnehan, of John’s Pond, St. Mary’s 
Bay, who had a successful operation at 
the General Hospital, will return home 
by the S. Sr Portia to-morrow quite 
recovered.

FOOTBALL DINNER. — A dinner 
will be given at Woods' Restaurant to
night by the "Old Boys” of the Metho
dist College In honor of the football 
team of the school which won the 
championship.

LINES STILL DOWN. -The tele
graph lines are still out of order up 
west The repairers have been out 
since yesterday morning, but there are 
so many breaks to repair and poles to 

■ It mrerect UwAJt will ta 
tort thk whole line Is O.K. again.

The great “QUEEN LINIMENT, 
COMPETITION” open to every Man, 
Woman and Child in Newfoundland. 
On the 1st of March, 1912, will be 
given away to the Four or more suc
cessful winners of this competition 
the sum of $25.00 in Gold.

We have on exhibition in the 
window of our Medical Hall, Theatre 
Hill, a rectangular box having an In
side space as follows; length, 8 inch
es; breadth, 4 Inches; height, 3 inch
es. This box is filled with Antlbilious 
Pills of about the size of a pea.

The competition is to guess as near 
aa possible the number of pills con
tained in the box. The person guess
ing the exact number, or the nearest 
number of pills In the box, will re
ceive for the first prize $16.00; second 
prize, $6.00; third and fourth prizes, 
$2.60 each.

In the event of two or more per
sons guessing the same number, the 
amount of the prize will be propor
tionately divided amongst the suc
cessful winners. That rule will ap
ply to all prize winner». Every per
son purchasing a bottle of our 
“QUEEN OF LfiriMENTS," whether In 
the city or outport towns, and mailing 
ua the outside green wrapper of bot
tle, with the number of gueee, togeth
er with their name and address, will 
bare a chance of winning the grand 
prise.

DI. F. STIFFOIO A ION

If outport competitors who are un
able to obtain this Liniment in their 
town will mail us Twenty Cents in 
Stamps, together with number of 
guess, name and address in full, we 
will forward post paid by return mail 
a bottle of our “QUEEN OF LINI
MENTS,” but with the outside wrap
per removed and retained by ua, as a 
pledge of purchase, and a due record 
kept of that fact. The peraon for
warding us the greatest number of the 
outside green wrappers of bottle to
gether with their name and address 
will not only receive an additional 
prize of $5.00, but -will have a chance 
of winning some other prizes as well, 
If they send a guessing number with 
each accompanying Wrapper.

This competition will close on tfie 
1st day of March, 1912, at 12 o’clock, 
noon. Estimates after that date and 
hour will not be considered.

On the same date the box will be 
opened by two reliable and competent 
Judges, who will carefully count the 
number of pills, and make the awards 
to the successful competitors.

“STAFF0BD*8 QUEEN OF LINI* 
MENT8” Is one of the most perfect 
end penetrating Liniments that can 
be purchased in Newfoundland, and It 
ought to be In every household. Ones 
used always used.

Prepared by-

Zj

VI

F-CWJl

aïeul

Of i

To whom «II communications must be addressed—«ovl0,M
Hill. ST. John's, Nfld

*
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Food 
Products

Pork 
and Beans

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for Libby's Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

FOCO MAIL SERVICE. 
S. S. FOCOTA

Fleeced Underwear
A T

Rock Bottom Prices,
This is no mere statement, as the prices given below speak for themselves, 

and if you give the goods a chance they will back up what has been said.

Women’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests,
Buttoned Fronts. Pearl Buttons, First Quality, No Dropped Stiches or 

Sewed-up Garments. PRICE ONLY 30 cts. EACH.

Boys’ Jaegar Fleeced Shirts and Drawers,
FIRST QUALITY, FROM 30c. GARMENT ONLY.

Size 24 inch, 26 inch, 28 inch, 30 inch, 32 inch, 34 inch.
Price 30c. 82c. 34c. , Stic. 38c. 40c.

Small Bovs' Jaegar Fleeced Shirts and Drawers (drawers being button
ed at sides); 20 inch, at 30c. and 22 inch at 82c. Garment.

Girls’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests & Pants,
FIRST QUALITY FROM ONLY 16c. garment.

Size 16 inch, 18 inch, 20 inch, 22 inch, 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in 
Price ltic. ISc. 20c. 22c. 24c. 26c. 28c. 30c. 32 c. 34c

Men’s Jaegar Feleced Shirts & Drawers,
All Sizes,

in a superior quality of seconds, every garment' being White Fleeced.
ONLY 48c. GARMENT.

Women's Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Kirickers, at 38c. and 4Jc. 
Garment.

Women's White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, at 3Sc. and 70c. 
Garment.

Very Large Women’s White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers at 45c. 
and 75c. Garment.

\ Very Large Women's Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests atid Knickers, at 45c. 
Garment.

Women's Heavy Grey Fleeced Divided Skirls tor Knickers) ; Superior 
Value at. 50c. 60c., 75c., 85c., 90c., and $1.00 eacli.

Henry Blair.

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd., Agents.

Big Shipment Apples
RECENT IRRIVALS.

500 Brls. Red Apples—best brands, ICO Kegs Sweet Grapes, 10 Cases 
Choice Lemons, 50 Cases Small Onions. Arriving—Eggs, 

Parsnips, Carrots, Beet

Murray

Oat Famine Over.
Due to-morrow, ex “Siephano,” a very large shipment

Heavy Black Oats, Heavy White Oats. Also, 
Prime Timothy Hay, Blue Nose Potatoes.

Promptdelivery from ship’s side guaranteed.

F. McNAMARA - - Queen St.

LEATHER LINED BOOTS,
FOR MEN.

Prices :

$3.00
AND

$5.50

tm0 1illliilL COMPANY.

This is a Box Calf Boot in Blucher 
and Laced styles, Leather Lined throughout. 
Good, solid everyday Boot.

Prices : $3 00 ana $6.50.

The Home of Good Shoes.
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BLACK OATS.
Arriving per Stephana on Saturday, 

BLACK OATS.

NOTRE DAME BAY SERVICE.

S.S. “CLYDE”
Is now on Regular Schedule.

PASSENGERS leaving St. John’s by 
Express at 6 p.m. on Sunday, 26th, will con
nect at Lewisport for usual ports of call on 
South Side of Bay.

THE NICKEL.
WEEK END SHOW.
Another Kalem Feature.

When the 
Dead Return.

Epoch Arden modernized.
A domestic drama of power

ful appeal and excellent pos
sibilities. It is based on the 
question of the Eternal Tri
angle, and is vivid and impell
ing in its character and inter
est.

The Last Certain.
The tragedy of a retired actor.

Called from the seclusion of 
his rural retreat, he answers the 
final call, and again succumbs 
to the lure of the footlights’ 
glare, only to meet failure at 
the hands of the grim critic— 
Death !

At Eventide»
Italian landscapes at their 

prettiest — gorgeous scenes 
tinged by the sunset’s scarlet 
hue.

A Lock of Hair.
The touching story of a 

couple-whe are guided safely 
through the breakers by their 
child’s sacrifice.

And Other Atti actions

Certainly

Loaf

FLOUR.

/F

FOR SALE f 
One New Can and 

Button Making 
Power Press.

WILL BE S0LB AT A BARGAIN.
Apply to ’

GEORGE M. BARR.

T© ARRIVE,
Per S.S. “ Stéphane,”

ON SATURDAY,

iuh in van
OATS!

Send in fonr Orders early.

HARVEY & COY.
“ And bears the Palm alone.”

Another Sfiipment of our

Famous Irish Butter.8
Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz’s India Relish,

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles & Chow Chow. 
Halifax Sausages.

BE SERE YOU BUY OCR TEA 8.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st. j
................. A

Canning Babbits !
This season canning Rabbits will be a profitable employment, the 

demand is unlimited. We have ready for immediate delivery ;

Anchor Brand Cans,
Parchment Linings,

Solder, Coppers,
Soldering Flux.

Lowest Wholesale Prices to the Trade.

ROBT. TEMPLETONS.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOSEPH NUNNS
Late headl Tuner~and Repairer with 

Ayre &_Sons, Limited.

Address--5I Long’s Hill, St. John’s.
aug26,3m P. O. HOX-393.

FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon,—Gales shift

ing to W. & N.W., turning colder 
with local snow showers and 

.flurries. Sunday—Decreasing W. 
coTd.

VOLUME XXXIII.

we are Headquarters
-------- FOR--------

CANDIES, *c.
A few of Our Leading Lines :

Ward Mixtures, Cream Mixtures, 
Mint Lumps, Molasses Kisses, 
Caramels, Ju Jubes,
French Crys, Creams, 
Conversation Lozenges, 
Cushlonettes, Buttercups,
1 Cent Candies—too varieties, 
High. Grade Chocolates,
Put up in full sires—5 lb. box ; 1 lb. ; 

liaH rb.—10ct., 5 ct. size—fancy bxs. 
Also, in 10 ct. and 5 ct. size.

High tirade Caramels, 
Cream Mlut Kisses.

RENNIE & Co., Ltd.
iiov25,12i,eod

Allan Line.
REVISED SAILINGS.

The following will be the sail
ings from Liverpool for here to
the end of this season :

Mongolian, 5th. Dec. 
Carthaginian, 19th. Dec. 
Pretorian, 30th. Dec.

SHEA & Go.,
nov25,6i Agents.

Our Usual Slock of

MEN'S
FALL

and WINTER

FANCY
TC

With Wool Backs.

90 cts. to $2.00.

Fine One’s to keep out the cold.
“ An ounce of prevention is 

better than a pound of cure."

Bowring
Brothers,
Limited.
Drapery Department.

Howlett & Armstrong,
CABINET MAKERS, 1 

UPHOLSTERERS and GENERAL 
WOOD WORKERS.

Band Sawing, Planing, Turning,
Etc.

Factory : Opp. 169 Gower St.
h25,tey P.OR —1222.

PARTNERSHIP CARO.

Winter & winter,
Barristers and Solicitors.

J. Alex. Winter. Ilarrv A. Winter.

Offices : Nos. I & 2 Commercial
«'hamlterM. Water St.nov23,th,B


